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Eight Pacea

KLOYKE
AFTER

FOOTBALL

FIVE CENTS THE COPY

PLAYERS'LABOR

OIL THROWN IFROM AUTO

.

Hoy
( Educate Foreign Population of Illchway IVmi Florida U California Colonel llletler. 15th Cavalry, Heads Leases on 83.000 Arres to be Taken Four Demlng .High grhool
Over and Drilling Company la to
Narrowly Escape Heriou
Injury
pewlnf Explained al Community
to be Made One of Nation
Board, with Captain Naylor
be OrgMilied to Spud in Well
When' Car Overturns
Luncheon Last Week
Greatest Highways
and Ireland Assisting

Plan

MEXICAN

LEADERS

HELP PLAN WILL

Loral School Teacher Volunteer
Aid In Every War. Claaaea

PASS

TUnOlGII

DEMINO WANT TO MEET THE CLAIMANTS COMMITTEE

Romance of Southwest Shown Along
Every Mile oi iiisiorte irosa
Country Route

t

Meet Tbrico Weekly

e
Claim Have Been Submitted to Chnmber of Commerce
For Their Adjustment

Twenty-fiv-

REPORT

THLRSDAV

MISHAP

OCCCRRED

1

IE SESSION

Rcu

HERE

Mayor Hamilton Welcome Represen
tatives of Workmen' Organization
to Demlng at Saturday Meeting

NEAR ADEN ENDORSE

Land In Cedar Grove Italn to be Roach, Clark and
Suffer Worst
Thoroughly Prospetled for Oil
la.uriea. Car Robbed When
:
At Aa Early Date
Boys Go For Help

DELEGATES

TREATY

AND LEAGIK

Loral Committee Provided Entertain
ment tor Visitors. Next Convention Meets al Gallup

About a score of stockholders In tlie
Five members of the Doming High
Tlie annual convention of the New
Tlie Old Bpanlah Trail from Florida
The board that la to consider the
Oil Company bold a School football team liad a narrow Mexico state federation of labor met
passes through cl .lms against the government arising
to California which
meeting
night
last Wednesday
at the escape from serious and possibly fatal here on Haturday and Huuday, close
Iteming Is giving evidence of liecom'ng
t of Cie occupation of Cunip Cody
a great highway: Development work y the troop who were trained bore Armory for the purpose of discussing Injuries on Haturday when the car hi to forty representatives of the various
ways
means
putting
and
down au which they
for
were
I
traveling to Ijis organization
proceed lug on niinieroua link In the met on Monday with J. A. Ma honey,
in the stale being presHVHtcin, concrete, brick and otlier pav
A. A. Teuike and A. W. Pollard, the oil well on the holdings of the com Cruces turned over near Aden, throw- ent when Mayor It F. Hamilton dt- pany
near
ing
Hills
bridge
the
Rattlesnake
big
building,
in
them out and rendering two of llverod his address of welcome to the
are
ed
committee that wo appointed by the
delegates on Haturday.
them unconscious.
are waring the count ruction stage, handier of Commerce to arrange for what la known aa tlie Cedur Urove
Edward Tor- A
appointed
waa
committee
to
Tlie
boys who were riding In the rey, preseldent of the federation, reauiootn-ebeing
sputa
are
and ninny bud
the presentation of the cluima. The
bea
which
Initiate
plan
will
be
laid
were
car
Payne,
who
driving
Carl
was
plied
out.
to the address of the mayor and
Isiard coitKlxta of Col. Oeorgn W, Itieg'
tVmiiic la vitally interested in thl ler. 12th cavalry.
Columbus: dipt fore another public meeting at the Ar Cornelius Caiisland. Fred Ilosch, Joe in hi report that he made to the conheld
at 8 o clock next Hoach and Man In Clark, the captain vention gave a review of the outlook
the vogue of the overland Itohert R. Naylor, 81 h engineers, tort mory to lie
highway
According
to Carl for the state federation.
traveler ia growing and the highway Illls; and Captain Gordon Ireland, of Thursday evening. Everyone Interest of the team.
Heveral othIn
oil development, no matter Payne's stn lenient the car was making er reports were made at Saturday's
Florida, Mobile, New the
that eonaects
judge advocate general s depart ed
whether they are connected with the a
rate sllglillv better thau twenty
among them being that of
Han Antonio, El l'awi, Han uient at Fort Ham Houston,
Orleans,
Angeles will bring
Diego and Los
legislative represents.
claims have been Deiuing Mondyke Company or not are miles an hour when the wheels aecnied John
Alsiut twenty-fivmany pleasant visitor to this commu- presented to the board, through the urged to be on hand. The expressed to become Jammed and the car whirled live of the federation, who reviewed
nity.
Chandler of Commerce, and it I re- purpose is to get an oil well near Dem- completely over. Fortunately none of the actions of the last state legislature
lng and hi order to do so It will be the Isivs were pinned under the ear an they affected
nave quested that aa many of the claimant
In bond
organised lalsir in
Over lli).(K).000
at tlie time of the accident. Roach and this state. Hecretary J. J. Votaw of
been voted, or are In process of voting a possible meet with tho board and necessary for everyone to
appointed
consists of ayne were stunned when they were Albuquerque also submitted the fiuan-tiu- l
and considerable portions of which are discuss the matter with the niemhera The committee
report of the federation.
for high war work on thla Trail.
Tho
and with the representatives of the J. N. Lennox, C. R. Hughes, Dr. R. C. thrown out, tho former having his
E.
L.
Thla com- nose broken
Foiilks.
Hoffman
and
suffering bruises gieater part of tlie meeting Haturday
and
November ntn. Chamber of Commerce. Many of the
At Han Antonio
wa
empowered
to
mittee
choose
two
alsiut the face, and the hitter lost a was taken up with organisation and
Ifith, the Oeneral Annual Convention claiinaitta are residing In other parts
piantlty of skin off bis cheek. Roach he apiMilntment of the various com- will be held of Interested worker and of the country at present and the In more member.
a
plan
new
to
The
is
form
associa
miles
2.1KI0
of
along the
differed Injuries to bis knee and Clark uilltees. As a part of the entertain-ii- i
memliera
terests of these claimants will be eared
Highway. These conventions are not for by the committee apiwinted by the tion organised under articles of asso- who was one nf the worst injured, bad
lit furnished by the local committee
0 one knee
badly hurt that It wa the delegates
mi
restricted to luembera but are oien ( handier of Commerce. Cuptain I re ciation to take over the louse on
attended the Princes
acre of
the
Hpaulsh races.
feared at first that the knee rap had theatre theatre on Haturday evening
in seeing tlie in nil arrived here on last Friday and
to everyone Interested
lHen broken. Caiisland escaped prac and were alao
The arhool teachers have all volun- Trail developed. A delegation irom ha conferred with Mr. Teuike and Mr, holding.
eutertaiued at dim.er
tically unscathed. The car wa badly on Hunday.
teered their aervlcea practically with- here means one more Impulse toward Pollard on the claim, In order that he
up,
having
PROPOSAL
WILL
broken
windshield
the
SIBMIT
A
wa
out remuneration for the night school bringing thl eectlon to the front
passed on Haturday
motion
might gain as much advance Informanow being held three night per week
FOB A CIIALTALQI A smashed and a number of otlier part endorsing the Workers' Chronicle of
of the Old tion aa possible and so simplify the
The Central Offlcea
.
broken. The otlier memls-rHpaulsh Trail Association are at Ban work of the board.
of the AJiuquerque aa tlie official publica
at the old Baptist church.
During the course of the luncheon Antonio and lu eveery county where
team wore well ahead of the car In tion of the state federation of lalsir.
At the weekly luncheon at the
After hearing tlie claims the board
were traveling and
this evening Rev. K. U Houlder, which these Ikiv
lira. I .enter Nichols rendered two vio live leadera can be found, member are will offer wliatever settlement seems
The resolutions and by law commitlin noloa that were very much enjoyed. being enlisted and a county club la Just and if the offer are accepted by secretary of the I.una County Commu- did not know of the lulshup until the tees reported at the Hunday meeting,
I
by
Hhe whb accompanied ou the piano
lieing formed. All the power of cen the claimant notice to
Introducing
resolution
effect will nity Hervlce Assoclutlou, will present injured toys reached Iji Cruces, too the former
Helen Holt MIm Maud Cooper tralliecd effort today la being put be- lie sent to Washington, that
Ml
and payment to those who are In attendance the late to take i part In the game, even If dealing with the high cost of living
gave two rending during the eociul hind the Old HponlMh
able to play. The game and urging some relief from present
Highway to will lie made. In cases where the question of bringing
another Chau- they hnd
Cruces by conditions; asking for the immediate
hour that were appreciated by theme build It up and to beautify It.
claimant Is not satisfied with the offer tauqua to Demiug next spring and will resulted In a win for
18
3.
to
prevent.
Aa a tourist highway it is without made by the board he will have the ask for an expression of opinion ou
latification of tlie peace treaty and
up from the league of nation covenant; recaspicking
subject.
themselves
a peer. It la lined wltn nistoncai
right to take his case up through the the Ellison-Whit- A. A. Davis, representing After
A
way
wreck
the
made
the
lads
Agency,
the court of claims, which may prove to be the
Chautauqua
their
ommending the passage of a just and
sociation from end to end.
HIGH SCHOOL NOTES
t ruces to secure medical at equitable workmen'
great military highway so much dis a lengthy process. Hie board will re wa here last week and discussed the Into
compensation act
tendon
to
some
Diego,
and
length
repairs
purchase
Han
the
considerable
matter
embracea
with
at
and condemning the present state law ;
day and will
in here lor Severn
Many Interesting thing have hap cussed It
'
Ihi-l- r
car,
on
for
their
responsible
return
who
were
to
of
headquarter
and
those
naval
the
military
a
for
asked
child
end
lalsir law, went on
for
consider claim of every kind, no mat
pened aluce achool atarted thla tall.
: Kan Antonio, the greatest
past securing a the car they found that it bad lieen record as favoring
woman suffrage
cause they may have Chautauqua In the
ter
from what
We have a general a kmc ui lily once California
and syatfuu&tirally stripped and asking for equal right for womevery week. There la utiually a special military renter In tlie United Htates arisen. Captain
Naylor, aa an en uuiulsr of signature from those who thoroughly
to niulertuke the project by some thieve, and everything that en under the existing law, endorsed
to Mexico; New Or- glneer, will estimate the cost of re
speaker with ua or we have an Ira--" and the gateway
military moving the concrete from the differ agjlfttiioxt year.
On the action of could lie lifted or pried louse had been the cooperative store movement ; and
central sonthom
lironipta program given by eoine mem leans, ; the
JYtifcacola,, the southern ent part of the camp where It waa laid those memliera of Community Service taken off it. The police are now work asked for the passage of the Uuddlea-toand
bers of the school. The Keillor gave outlet
nope to round np
,
iiivvstigatlon of the
act for the
and will also report on any otlier iihy who attend the banquet tonight will ing on the case and
very Interesting program on the 27th naval base.
Historically
It reaches back 400 sleal aspects of the cases that are pre rest the decision as to whether Dom- tlie person who roblied the car.
Plumb charges against the railroads.
of Heptember lu which each member years
All of the Injured
are recovering Another resolution
ing is to have another week of high
of sympathy for
to the fascinating exploits of the sented.
of the claws represented a member of Hpaulsh
from their wound but It Is probable Samuel
president of the
(ionipers,
cuisa entertainment In 1020.
cavalier and the heroic mm
the faculty or aome "wicked" tendency Istrations
I
tie
not
will
able to American Federation of lalsir, who Is
put squarely up to that some of them
The question
of the Franciscan Frla
of human achool children. On the Utb and this history
NIGHT
FOR
SCHOOLS
appear
some
111
hall
on
field
spun
the foot
for
the Trail
the people of Demlng by Mr. Davis,
at present, wa passed.
of October, Miss Ensey apoke to our the continent. Ht.likeAugustine
FOREIGNERS OPENED who for the past few (lays haa boon In- lime.
In FloThe Plumb plan wa explained to
assembly about what tfie I ted Cm
many
In
terviewing
city
United
nf our cltlxens with
of
the delegate by W. H. Patterson
la doing and what It expect to do in rida ia the oldest In New the
The first step In
the plan for the the view of contracting for next sea- NEW MEXICO GETS WARRANT
Mexico la
Albuquerque.
Knnta Fe
In the future. Mix Eiisey la at the Htates. Han
RECEIPTS
FOR
FOREST
foreign
Amerhiiiiiaitlon
the
local
of
every
Diego
in
community
son.
years
California
mark
Is
In
are
held
Next
convention will
there
head of the Junior Ked Crow In Colo- next.beginning
of California and of the population waa taken last Thurmlay some who are willing to go a little out
at Gallup, and the following officer
.
rado. Laat Thurmlay the assembly be- the
IS. A treas- will direct the affaira of the state fed
night when Huperlutendent Edwiu D of the beaten track to bring a bit of
Santa Fe, N. M..
conquest
coast
white
of
Pacific
the
l
avlrlt,
came enthused with
New Martin met with a nuiulsr of Hpaulsh'
hnppines to the lives of those with ury warrant for $104,7."i2 wa received eration for the
coming year: Wm.
California,
Arltona.
and no wonder our boya are going to Southern
from Csly, president; C. J. Williams, Gal
cen American citizens at the old Hapllst whom tbey come In enntnet.
There Friday by Gov. O. A.
Ijis t ruce to play the High School Mexico and Texaa are Old Mission Ml
church for tho purpose of enrolling should be a sufficient uiimlicr in Dem- the United Htates treasury depart- lup, first vice president ; Wm. Philyell practice ters and ninny of these wonderful
team there. We bad
still stand along the those who wished to take a course of lng who are willing
to pledge them- ment. It la the payment to the state lips, Albuquerque, second vice presi
sion building
and the yell leader, Huliert Huehush Trail.
Alsiut twelve pupils, mostly selves for a definite amount of work of the state' pro rata share for the dent; H. M. Calkins,
la the romantic study.
Demlng. third
and Halite Davis made all yell until country Inof umslana
grown
were
people,
present
to enter strictly of a public
Evangeline
and New Or
nature with no1"""''!"" or ,ne national mrest
otaw, Albu
vice president ; J. J.
tbey were boarae whether they wanted
money
In
New
tiecn
The
serve
classes
have
formed,
the
Mexico.
mi
milii other tlmn
thought of
querque, secretary.
lean, the "Paris of America." Then It Is expectedthat
to or not. Then too, we have aome of the
upon
expended
the
be
road
and
be
this
will
number
that
Mississippi Gulf coast snd old Mo
himself hearing good music. Inspiring mmt
team give
the members ou the foot-bathe greatly Increased when others of the addresses and clean entertainment. A 'eoinmon school. ine payment last
ua Impromptu speeches. I'oatelle Coop- bile. I'ensacola and TullutiHsne. Au
PVTHIANS PLAN BANQUET
foreign
colony
learn
from
friends
their
Jacksonville, Ht
community is progressive Just in the year wa fis,ri"2
Muwance river,
er and ComcliuH Coiisland, our star gustine
what they will be expected to do. The measure of Its support of ail that Is
Tampa.
and
Captain
of
Clark.
i alf hack, Marvin
"The Trail of the Lonesome Pine'
At tho last week's meeting of the
best in private and public life and lu
It Is the Trail for the traveler and classea are being held every Tuesday,
and r red
our team and atar
Knight of Pythias a committee wa
one
that will mellow bla heart every Wednesday and Thursday at the Bup-tls- t thla class sufficient number of our
us
ahowwl
apeechea
In
Hoach,
their
dv
church,
with
Merrill
Miss
Ruth
Pino"
cltlxens should stand and must stand
appointed to arrange for a banquet, to
"The Trail of the lonesome
why while tbey wanted the aupport of day he travels
anil Misa I,eonore Mler in charge nf If we are to be on this great seven day which' appear at the Grand Theatre be held on Novemls'r isth. to which
going
were
they
action!
what
and
the
the actual work of Instruction, and circuit which
we understand is the October 2Sth Is the story of big hu all members of the local lislge are InCnice. FORMER SCRHSR BACK
to do while they were In
aa many other teachers as may strongest nf all the eight different cir mans, big hearts and big purposes, be vited to turn out. The banquet I to
AS CIKU'S AGENT with
Ijtnt, but bet of all, Mr. Houlder gave
lie necessary ready to assume a part cuits of thl system.
0(1 per cent of yond all the futile spirit of feudalism
mark tho close of the membership con'
ua a talk on how to support our team
of tlie work a soon as the number of the cities on this particular circuit last there Is the blue in the skies canopying test that resulted lu a very appreciato
It
Al G. Itarue pupils Justifies a call
Traveling
abend
of
the
and why It was . IMneceanary for
for their ser- season have reengaged for the coming the lonely rugged trees; the sweet ble Increase to tlie numlior of names on
.
.
billed here for Novera vices.
nave our aupnori it w nin-- .1 In i circus, which
.
season and Doming should Is? on that spirit nf June;
and the
the roster, and several of the officials
.
formerly en
win. The assembly closed with aome lsr 8, Frank Cassldy,
Iter. Manuel Flores wa present at
lodge of New Mexico
need the Chautauqua, we masterful Judd.
of the grand
'
more yells and a song or two led by gaged In newspaper game here with the opening of the classes on Thursday circuit, we
Instrm-tioproduction ha have
A most
need
and Influence;
asked to l present In DomMix Hbockey, our mimic teacher.
the Headlight, reached Demlng Hatur and explained to those' who attended hut weItsmust act and act now when tho been given elalsirate
Eugene
dramatisa- ing on that date and to take part iu
After school a number of students day In time to watch the parade of the what the object of the course will be. final offer la nindo u if this great tion of John Fox.Walter'
Jr'a widely read the program. Among thorn are John
foot-ll- l
field and Hugenback-Wallaecircus and to take In spite of the small number present
gathered at the
book, and those who love Jus In the M. Rose of Roswell, the revntly electyelled while the team practiced. Jut in the show, this being the second time at the opening session Mr. Martin feel educational institution is to lie main romance
will Is) more than charmed ed grand chancellor, and J. E. Elder
we were with, them In the season that Mr. Cassidy has had greatly encouraged and believe firmly tained within our city.
to how them
with Mis
June
Ware' delightful of Albuquerque, the grand keeper of
wherever they went amd believed In a chance to see a clreu. Mr. Cassl that he will lie able to build up the ROAD ADMINISTRATION
heroine, mords and seat
presentation
mountain
nf
the
sent
we
ability
Thus,
dy
win.
a
wide circle of friends
to
haa
tlielr
REFUSES SHORT LINES who ha already become enshrined lu
local night schools Into one of the
Another feature of the local Pythian
Demlng on whom ho called bcrore tie most effective agendo for gosl In the
our bova away with a cheer.
lovers.
hslge that Is helping to maintain the
the heart of a million book
We hope to have other Interest Inft left town again on Huuday evening to community.
Washington.
RepIS.
D.
Oct.
C,
in tho new
Interest of the member
program In the future and the pro-- r.r range for the showing of the Humes
resentative Garner waa informed
team that I being organised to put on
LOCAL
BRIEFS
, gram is to be on the 24th of Octoler.
circus on ita way to tlie coast, where
yesterday by the railroad administra
y
the work In the different rank. New
RED CROSS WILL ERECT
Miss Voorhees It will go Into winter quarters.
llrlght and
Mix
rates for trans
secured and a
ITS EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE tion that short line between
yes- i'ostuuii's have been
A.
Judge
Hnyder
returned
chaperoned a party of sixteen student
Karl
Chicago,
largo amount
of new paraphernalia
Tlie annual meeting of the Rod Cross continental travel
ho
Albuquerque,
whore
terday
from
on a picnic given by the Hophomore HEPP GETS CONTRACT
will lie bold tomorrow, Wednesday, at Ht Loula and Ohio river point and had gone last week to welcome hi has been ordered, which will have the
Friday, October 10 at Wamel'a
WITH Et'UTABLE LIFE the ('handier of Commerce, at 4 o'clock the west will not be restored.
of strengthening the rnlhuslcsm
Ijike. They started from the High
Iwls Hnyder, effect
This moan that the winter tourist now grandson, Allsrt
Edgar Ilcpp, comity treasurer, last In the afternoon, when tlie executive
endeavor to
I the of the memliers in their
Saturday.
Tills
on
was
born
who
Rchool about S::) o'clock and did not week received
contract as an committee for the coming year will he travel, which hitherto went by the
hi
bring the IVming lodge back to It
boon
Mr.
to
dark. Although agent for the Equitable
horn
son
ha
who
third
return until after
go
by the northsouthern mute will
IJfe Insurance
former position as the banner bulge of
tired, tbey yoted that everyone had a Company of New York, the contract elected. The committee will select the ern routes and the Texas cities will and Mrs. Herman Hnyder.
the state.
officers to hare charge of the affairs
good time.
miss
any
Han
all of these tourists. The
permitting him to do business in
Frank E. Samuels came over fro-Tlie FreHhman girls won a basket- part of the state of New Mexico. . In of the local chapter for the coming Antonio chamber of commerce and
year.
week-enWHITE SLAVER TO THE
ball game which was played between
Texaa trado bodlea have lxen Mesa, Arlxona. to spend the
addition to Ids life Insurance buslues
Kreh-nieIt should be understood that every other
family here and to arraneg
his
with
LUNA COUNTY JAIL
the Seniors and Junior and thought
urging
restored,
these
be
ratithat
the
a
numlier
Hcpp
of
ha
also
Mr.
member
Mid
memberwho
has
the
t
good
to
removing
Freshmen
hi
househidd
course
tlie
Of
Hhort line rates from New Orleans f,r
leading fire iiiHurance companies on ship fee at the time nf the last Rod
Hcnlor
"big."
In
The
very
Mesa.
new
location
Ids
they were
Two women were sentenced yesterhis list and Is building np an excellent Cross mil call I entitled to be present to the Atlantic seaboard point will
and Junlora did not Intend to let the business. He haa
day by Justice Colin Nehlett, of tho
been somewhat and to vote on the candidates, and the be allowed.
are
Tbey
every
Bojorquea,
of
time.
Sierra
sheriff
Frank
win
Fretdimen
United Htates court, a white slavers,
hampered lu hi Insurance work by the
county, stopprd off In Demlng for a (Hie to a year and a day in the Cologoing to challenge them to another fact that he baa heeu devoting practi- committee asks that aa many as possiKenalor IL I Kerr wa a business
and exercise their
Haturday
took In the rado penitentiary the minimum penou
and
hours
few
game in the near future. We are go- cally all of bis attention to his duties ble lie present
visitor to Doming on Monday, coming circus.
ing to make girl' athletics equal to as county treasurer, hut In spite nf rights In the election.
itentiary sentence and the otlier to
front his ranch at Canihray.
boy.
the
of
that
even year In the I.una county jail
fact he ha been able to write
GOES TO MEXICO
B0LDT
Raymond of an Demlng.
Lewis
Mrs.
aud
Mr.
Hophomore are not the only this
shakSenator
I'pton
Tlie
N.
rra
James
They pleaded gnilly.
volume
busivery
at
considerable
of
a
'
ing hands with friends Iu Doming ou Wichita, Kansas are visiting Mr. and
student who have been having a gxl ness since he started thl line and he
alias Mrs. Antolne
Grace
trr,
V.
Lieutenant
was
Boldt
Ira
present.
who
Mr. Ketchmark. of Raton, drew the
Mrs. Phil Este bore at
Monday.
The Henlor went on a
time
his
every
strengthen
to
use
will
effort
pie-formerly
depot
remount
at
at
the
took
Raymond is a brother of Mr. Estes.
to Canagerle Lake. They good
sentence, and I .aura Wales,
still further, so that he Camp Cody, returned to Doming after
time. connection
tures snd had a general
ANITA STEWART HAS
of 1 4 a' Vegas, Is the one who will
may take up this business exclusively heing di.sclmigisl f.vn tne se.v'-'and
were
week
the
after
last
Whestly
Estes returned
MIks Heck and Mr.
and hoard In the I.uiit
AN
have her
SUPPORT a Phil
when bl term of office expires.
reii'Hnod here until ,do uliiy voiiIi r.
horse trading trip to Arkansas. He county Jail. The year term I onlv
,
chaperonea.
go
hi
It
ro
is
to
Intention
west
Tatler,
wa
he
so
plentiful
say
paper.
the
The
that
the
ralu
grief. She wa
Tlie High School
Supporting Miss Stewart In "Virtu- never saw tlie aim the whole time he part of
coast of Mexim whore he haa secured
real live paper this GETTING READY FOR REVIVAL
I
going to be
f.JKI slid Hontenisl to thirty day lu
lie a position aa manager of an Important ous Wives" are four stars of the pres- waa away.
will
committees
variona
that
Tlie
nave
nope
w
iiw iir
vear. We
JjII for fnllure to pay the federal tax
engaged on the task of preparing for trading post. In the two years that ent New York theatrical season. Conivady for sale soon. The neniora
tvrou Imposed on tlie retail llqu ir
tlie revival that Is to be conducted here I.loMf. Ilnldt waa stationed here he way Toarle plavs the part of Andrew
Copoland are ..f
Johnny
and
C.
Hller
J.
number.
I
the first
by
Dr. Charlen Reign made many friend among the people Forrester,
next month
Edwin Anion among tlie hunters In the bill this I (isino In "dry" glute. She pleade
guilty to that alo
have been appointed and are of this city who will wish him luck iu ia seen in the role of Rudolph
week.
working
been
two women
The fact that the
E. F. Moran. who haa
to make tlie
Mr. IieWolf Hopper ploy the
his new position and who will hope
contracts drawing up their plans
i
precluded Hi '
rn some Important building
I'll announcement that he may survive the rigor of life part of bis wife. Irma lMaharre. and
Mrs. George Dickey and her little I ,mt ed guilty
a
spending
this
-- show i.v
been
testimony
any
of
at
at Uirdshurg. ha
lie made from time lu Mexico,
Camp
Shannon
up
will
came
plans
William
Itody
from
appear
son
a
of
those
Monte
on
win U Ha
l
week at home with his family.
Mracken,
waster.
to lime until the dale set for the reviliacliita to see the circus. Lieut. fh- - e.Hiimstai"
against them were founded
Attorney
D. Tlltmau of Hlilaboro
E.
Majestic
r, Dickey la now in Eastland, Texts, on charges
definitely
lie
will
known
val,
which
sesHatordav
theatre
and
attending
the
A B Daniel Is
probably to the relief of the fflUj.s-- .
:ncnt Haturday In Demlng.
within the next few daya.
Oct 23 and 20, prices 10 and 23c. business.
sions of the federal court at El faao.
Lent week's community luncheon at
the armory waa held Tuesday evening
at U3U o'clock and waa followed by a
very enjoyable social hour. Irof. E.
I. Martin waa host and Introduced the
aubjcct of A merles nix t Ion. Doming'
ooulHta almost
'foreign population
Mexican
wholly of
mHt of whom
have come here alnce the revolution
country.
In
Prof.
lffn their native
Martin Is starting movement for the
education of the adults an well an the
system of night acbool-In- :.
children by
Thla work haa already begun and
seema to have the hearty support of
Mexicans and
the betetr Informed
The
Iter. M.
Flore, pastor of the Methodist Mexl-caa
church, spoke briefly on the
of Auierlcan traluhiK for Mexican
children and Urged all Mexican adulta
who do not apeak English to attend
Ueyea Castro,
scIkmiIr.
the night
president of the Junta Patrlollca Mexspoke
ican alao
alone the same line
urging education of Illiterate Mexican
for the purpose of a better understandn
and
ing betweeu the
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NTHJC APPROVAL LACKING
ffll
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ant for success upon puhllc approval,
lacking that endorsement It Is bound
to full. Tlie people are willing thut
lalmr should hsve a fair wage, and
that legitimate efforts should be made
to obtain It. But
by the workers
K..H
are demanded merely
beta use If appears tliat the power Is
at hand to enforce tnose ucmaniis, or

THE UNITED STATES DEPOSITS WITH US
THE STATE DEPOSITS WITH US
THE COUNTY DEPOSITS WITH US
'
THE CITY DEPOSITS WITH US

when tlie public Itself Is made to bear
it, i.riini r a Htrlka oomilar sym
pathy is forfeited and the alma of the
uiuiorm iaiiure i
nien lost The
every strike thus far to attain ,4 lie
ends forw hlch It was called, served
only to Intensify the
that muMt be In the heart of
American that It
i,,tnillinnt
does not pay. When that fact is fully
home in upon the minds of lalwr, the
radical element will return once more
sanity urxm whim
tlie iniliiMtrial
our prosperity is built'

Deming

Heavy Fleeced lined two pieced under garment IWc garment.Tbe Toggery.
Jack Tldmore.

4H4

I

Oh Ceat a

J.

M.

Mormn

DENTIST

Mahoney Bldg.

Pbone 27

Office Hours
9 a. m. to 0 p. m.
DR. L. E. PETERSON
DentUt
Deming. N. M.
Peckert Building

Pbone 602

J a met

Forrest Fielder
Fielder
FIELDER ft FIELDER

8.

si

Attorneys
110 W.

Law
Pbone 214

Pine

DR. F. D. VICKERS

Physician and Surgeon
No. X Maboney Building

P.

M. STEED

Physician and Surgeon
Office 110 E. Spruce
Reaidenc

0.

St

Phone

80

Pbone 86

H. YOUNG, V. B.
8ra4aat ( UM 0raa4
Vatariaary Uoue

Residence Phone 222
Traaalar.
OBm M DmIii Fmal
Calk answered promptly day or night
L. A. COOK, M. D.

Physician and Surgeoa
Dlaeaaea of Children s Specialty
Office at Snnaet Hotel
Office Phone 20
Residence, No. 723

Veal calves
sold at $755 to $0.25.
were quoted steady.
Mockers snd Feeders
Trade In stock and feeding cattle
was fairly active. Prices were steady
for the best and lower for the other
clasess. Corn belt feeders are making
large purcbeses," and will continue buynext three weeks.
ing freely
the
Feeders are selling at $4.50 to $12.50.
$1055, and stock
ttockers $7.50 to
cows and heifers $0.00 to $8.50,
Hogs
Hog prices today were strong to 10
cents higher than late last week and
$1 lower than a week ago. Tbe top
price was $15.70, and the bulk of the
$14.73 to $15.50.
offerings sold at
Parkers paid the top of $15.70. Prices
Chicago.
are higher here than in
There is active demand for pigs and
thin hugs for feeding at $14 to $13.50.
Sheep snd Lambs
Sheep receipts were the largest for
some time past, and the bulk of t'
offerings were below choice quality.
Western lambs sold np to $15.00, and
native laml $1553. Tbe market was
quoted steady to 23 cents lower. Feedat $11.75 to $12.75.
ing lambs sold
feeding ewes $0 to $7.
CHARLES M. PIPKIN.
Market Correspondent.

Jack Tldmore opens up with all new
stock overcoats, suits, shoes and furAll tbe newest styles arc
nishings.
Watch his winshown In everything.
dows, The Toggery-

-

AND
THE SPECIAL TAXES

TAX EXEMPTION
i

Taxation and tax exemptions can
make or break different lines of InEvery expert and economist
dustry.
ass
MdALJUB
wbo has expressed himself on tax exDeming, N. 1L pressed himself on tax exemption has
Silver Avenue
condemned It Tlie special 5 per cent
above all other
excise Ux on candy
taxes. Illustrates a special tax on one
Industry and the exemption of others.
AGENCY
and special taxes
Tax exemption
have no defenders on any pleas bnt
GENERAL
opportunism or special Interest It Is
PHONE 97 or 128
a dlsesse which begnn in a small way
but now needs the surgeon's knife to
a uniform
U B. HOOHBS
f. A. HUOHSS remove It and
tax system.
HUGHES BROTHERS
special
taxes
Tax exemptions and
Fire Insurance
threaten to make financing of private
business Impossible If continued at tlie
Abstracts and Conveyancing
present rate.
115 Sprue Street
Phone 230
W.

C

RAWSON
DMOSSTAUB

EDGAR HEPP

INSURANCE

WATSOS

VAUGHT

ATTORNEYS AND OOOKBELOU

Baker Block

Spruce Street

Flannel and heavy corduroy shirts
for winter, better be thinking about
purchasing your winter clothes now,
everrthlnc new In our store. No old
stock. The Toggery, Jack Tldmore.

.i
114 E. Spruce

Phone 565

J

in

EAT

TAYLOR BASKIN, Prop.

Boys and Men's Suits Made to Meausre
.Work 'absolutely guaranteed, called for and delivered

Most every town Is cursed With the

Stem te Bs Net the holshevikl element who appear to oe
against everything " In
tho way of
Least ef His Remsrtable

And Voice Would

p

progress.
They express their views In various
ways. Some use the soap-lsiluetlind
on the corner, where tliey harangue
wrongs
the crowd on the
that are being Inflicted by the party In power
on the Innocent and unsuspecting pubEvery time
we hear one of
lic.
them It always reminds us of the toy
lialixins ou celebration day when tliey
are blown up with hot air and you
release the check valve tlie air is expelled In a loud and discordant sound.
We have often wondered If, like the
balloon, a pin or sharp Instrument
were applied 16 the rear anatomy of
the agitator, if he would not collapse
with a loud reisirt, and he no more.
And there is tbe sly. smooth guy,
with the "lend me your ear" attitude,
who calls you aside and confides in
you confidentially, with the express
purpose of making a sort of "eiiiHe
chain" of you to spread the propaganda of their evil bolshevlkl tendencies.
Of the two evils. If we must have
them, we would prefer the former for
he is not afnld to let all know Just
how
he
stands. Watonga, (Okls.)
Herald.

FOR CEMENT of all kinds guaran WANTES TO SELL DEMING
A WEEK'S CILUTAIQUA
teed at reasonable prices. E. F.Mora n.
contractor, 013 Iron Avenue, phone 210
A. A. Davis, representing the EUl- f
ChaiiliiiHiun wna In the city
swcetMlcd in getting
BRICK AND CEMENT work guaran last week and
sufficient guarantee among the busi
teed by E. F. Moran, contractor, G13 ness men of the city to enable bis
f
Iron Avenue, phone 216.
to bring . a
chautuuiiua
miller canvas here next spring. The
FOR KENT
largest
service
cont met
is for the
Four-rooBrick with Hath, .'toll S. which the coiiiiiany offers and the pro
of the best
See II. I). Green, 50S 8. gram will Introduce somecountry
Platinum.
today
platform stieskers In the
(told or at Field's
as well as some of the best musical
FVIK KKVT
fnniUluwl himw and lira inn tic talent.
did not seem
jint year the cltln-napply J. V. Srhplts, at Mliubres Valley
to fully appreciate the Chautauqua
la-ui.umner
lierhaps they did not have time. Anyway some of the business men of the
city had to pay a forfeit for their in
the
terest in bringing
chatitauiiuii
TO LET HOl'SES
here. It Is to Is? hoped that Deming
Is able this year to give Its attention
Furnished and unfurnished
to this excellent educational work.
F. IL WING
Real Estate and Rentals
LOCAL BRIEFS
I
Under Baker notel
119ft E. Spruce
Fred Sherman luntored to Columbus
Wednesday.

Corona Typewriters

A BAKU A IN

n

.

far-awa-

. .

THE STORY OP A DOLLAR
we received a
A short ttuie ago
copy of the following little story of A
Hollar. There Is so much material for
thought lu this story that we want to
give It to you and we know If merchants In other towns throughout the
country are able to get some tliongbt
or suggestions from this little, lpry
that tbe merchant In the Kansas town
who sent It out will lie glad tO tell It.
The story is worded as follows:
"I AM A DOLI.OR1 A little
but still In circulaworn, perhaps,
tion. I am proud of myself for lielng
I am no tomato can
In circulation.
dollar not I. This town Is only my
adopted home but I like It and hope
When I
permanently. .
to remain
came out of the mint I was adopted
Into another town like this In another
state, but after a time I was sent off
to a big city, many miles away. I
turned np In mall order house, i For
several years I stayed In that rlty.
Millionaires bought cigars with' me.
I dldn'a like that for I believe In the
plain people. Finally a traveling man
brought me to this town snd left m
here. I was so glad to get hark 'to a
unalled town that I was determined to
make a desperate effort to stay. One
day a dtlxen of this town was about
to send me back to that big city. I
caught him looking over a mall order
Suddenly I found my
catalogue.
voice snd said to him: "Look here.
If you'll let me stay In this towa I'll
circulate around and do you a lot of
good. Yon buy a big beefsteak with
me and the butcher will buy groceries
and the grocer will buy hardware and
the hardware man will pay his doctor
hill with me, snd the doctor will spend
me for auto service, and the garage
will buy some fresh meat from tha
butcher who will come around to the
dentist to get his tooth mended. In
the long run, as yon see, I'll be more
nseful to yon here at home than If
you'd send me away forever.
"The man said It was mighty stiff
argument He hadn't looked at It In
before, so he went and
that light
boiicht tbe beefsteak and I began to
circulate around home sgaln. Now,
Just suppose all the other dollars that
are sent to Chicago, or some other big
city, were kept circulating right; here
at home you could see the town arrow.
Honest, now, ain't I right
I

LOCAL BRDJFS

C

represent
S. D. Swone. Major, M.
ed the Hand Close Howard Post f the
American Legion at the first ronven
'thai held at Albuineniie last Friday.
Sat unlay and Sunday.
Forworth-Galhralt-

b

4 It

Mayor R. F. Hamilton was Invited
to meet the king and queen of tlie Bel
gians at Alhiuiueniue last Sunday, but
wss uns'.iie to avail himself of tlie
privilege owing to press of legal, business.
;
There Is sure to be a shortage of coal
this winter, so order today from tlie
oTworth-OalbraltLumber Co. Fbone
h

.

AGITATORS

WONDERFUL ANIMAL, THE GNU

.

No blnuks

7a

dell-clou-

5-t-

J. C. 0'LEARY

70.

114 S. Gold Avenue

n. Stevens, Proprietor

Qualities.
2.500 shares of
mining stock at 10c
Few people know what a satlsfse.
per share, Box No. 1150, Hurley, New tory animal Is the gnu. Quite a numMexico.
8 3lp ber of hoofed antmala, like the Ibex
KOIt HALB Almost
new furniture, and the sacred ox, are mere tiresome
bed, chairs, rockers, large oak ta- combinations of Burbanklsm, but the
bles and other things. Address P. O. gnu has qualities all hla own. nis
Box 11.
f
bead Is homely ss an unpalnted born
flat nose and very broad month and
RALE
FOR
OK TRADE Hedondo
misshapen and uncouth. Ilia body
ears
California,
or
proiierty,
cash
Beach.
Is that of sn exceedingly powerful
Deming property. Also qiiarter-HectloCalifornia big pony, with strong neck snd rakish tall.
nf land In uortberu
good stork range. For His galvanic energy puts to thome the
timber' and
further Information see owner, David glorious abandon of a cat on a tin
Johuwin at 002 Plutinuin ave.
5tf roof.
When I arrive before hli Inclosnre
BARGAINS IN ALTO TIRES
be haa usually retired to the shed In
HOxH
1 National,
$10.00 each which he sleeps snd stands In the
y
eyes. Efforta
4 Omar,
$10.00 each doorway with
1 Amazon
$12.00 earn to entice hint forth are futile. I turn
$13.75 each at last as If to go, and as I move he
2 Murutbou
3 Bull.
$14.75 each bursts forth with the moat heathenish
iiOx.'l'
cry that ever clattered from an ani
$12.25 each
2 Mogul, Jr.,
mal throat If It resembles anything.
1 Service,
$15.50 each
warns of
$10.20 each It is the trench klaxon that
2 Bull
Mliubres Valley Farmers Awn. an Impending gas attack a aeries of
staccato shrieks which would shake
FOR HALE Several Airedale puppies, the teeth from a band ssw. I don't
some of them are seven weeks old ; ;oth-er- a see how he can atand the noise he
are older. All are from the finest makes. Arm a rabbit with the voice
registered Aircadlcs In America. Pup- of a gnu
and Hons will slink from his
pies ran be registered with the Amer- path.
ican Kennel Club. Cnctiis Kennels.
Reaching the bars of his Inclosnre
James 8. Fielder, proprietor, llcnilng,
In three or four astounding leaps, the
New Mexico.
gnu halts, with hesd averted and feet
dairy wide apart Ignoring me literally.
I'OR SALE Selected
fresh
cows. J. D. Henry, Dentin 1) ulle When I move to right or left he reeast on old El Paso road.
mains motionless until 13 feet are between us; then he closes tbe distance
FOR SALE Red brick, fire brick with a bound, shrieks terribly twice
lime aud sewer pipe. E. F ,Morun,013 or thrice, snd once mora sffscts to be
f
Iron Avenue, phone 210.
utterly oblivious of my presence. Wbes
finally I lesve him the clatter of his
UMK FOR SALE Kill the bugs
fearful voice pursues me for hundreds
lave your potatoes and tomatoes by of
feet drowning all other sounds
spraying with lime. 013 Iron Avenue,
Atlantic Monthly.
f
phone 216.

ITS

$:

Lumlier Co. Phone

Sweet;

Almy, ptione 213.

In the gateway to Old Mexico.
Uet In on this new town that is
a comer and make big money.
Tom Hulney has laid out a towa
south of Colutnhus called South
Addition which lies
Columbus
around the international gate
the gateway to Mexico. Plot
No. 07 baa been reserved for dl
trlbutlon to my Deming friends.
I have pnrchaMed two myself.
$10 down and $5 a
Price
month. Better get in on the
ground floor. See

r

HOEY Nature's

healthful; fancy sections .MM.
Every members of the family enjoys
good honey. Orders delivered.
H. VV.

New Town

Onler yoiir coal from the

Deming Cleaners and Tailors

W.

FOB SALE

tfivi-don-

on the corner

first

Cash miut aceompaay eepy.

Lot

Directory

T

rate, xac

Nothing is better than a good uiagaxlue.
We are now! booking advance orders for delivery of
numUr at Christmas time.
Subscriptions taken for anything anywhere.

Deming News Agency

I

word each Uaaa.

Miniaaaaa

; Professional:

,

j

I

Classified Ads

KANSAS CITY STOCK MARKET

Kansas City Stork Yards, Oct 13.
Staff Captain R. McClellan of Denver was here last week to audit tbe Catle prices were steady to 25 cents
books of Capt. John K. Rayner of tlie lower, bogs strong to 10 cents higher
Salvation Army.
and sheep steady to 23 cents lowir.
Liberal receipts of cattle and sheep
E. F. Burgett last week sold hi
weaknesa in those
ran; h In tbe
district tor casued the
Hacblta
while bog receipts were barely
tioooo.
enough to meet urgent require25c, our price
Work socks worth
ments.
like, Tbe Toggery, Jack TlUmore.
Today's Receipts
Cuttle receipts today were 41,000,
and the largest thus far this year,
showing an Increase of 130 compa.fd
with a wek ago and 0,000 compared
with a year ago. Sheep receipts 10,000
were 9,000 larger than s week ago,
4 and 8,000 larger than a year ago.
Beef Cattle
Good to choice fat cows and steers
4
mid at steady prices, but the bulk of
the arrivals were In the plain to fttr
and wild IS to 25 cent tff.
clames
A. W. Pollard
were offered.
No
fed steers
prime
ATTORNEY-Af-LA107 C Spruce
Phone 06 S nu heavy Kaunas steers sold at
$15.00 and $1.V23, and grass steers at
The bulk of the 000
$13.00 to $13.50.
DR. J. G. MOIR
$1,000 pound grass steers brought
to
Physician and Surgeon
The bulk of the cows
$0.50 to $10.75.
Phone 72 old 15, to 25 cents
No. 5, Maboney Bldg.
lower. A good
many Panhandle snd Colorado cows

Dr.

t

T

Christmas Gift

n

leep-seste- d

Capital and Surplus $90,000.00

LOCAL BRIEFS

For ari Enduring
Inexpensive

.

WHY DON'T YOU

The Bank of

that thewhole cause of
f.in BrnrrtMiie
else. Is denend-

ri

4-- tf

x

Graphic advertisers are reliable.

Ash Your Dealer

f'jni'i

i

PHzclaf
I
Write for
li

Grand

fireamstf Ammunition?

45-tf- c

CntMoluc

THKSraMOTCMASMUMCCOMa

41-t-

41-t-

FOR SALE
....
BY.

41-t-

e

ciin-paii-

.

J. C. O'Leary

y

41-t-

Service Transfer
O. J. BEST, Prop.

Now out of the

s

Army and ready

in

Ihniiild McAdams writes from Kan
4 ROOM brick bungalow, modern, bath sas that he
hopes
to return to his
f
etc., for rent Phone 210.
home here before
the
end of the
mouth.

;

for business

Haul Anything
Anywhere

Anytime
HoUtsia Corral

Phones

141-41-

1

42-t-

WANTED

Mncklnaws. we must have at least
do light house 200 to select from, all new and lots of
WANTE1 Olrl to
work and rare for child. No wash- patterns to sclict from, better see us
E. Heal. 523 S. Silver. Otf liefore purchasing, Tlie Toggery, Jack
ing. Mrs.
Tldmore.
hand grain and
WANTED Second
Paul Henry, son of Mr. and Mrs. 3.
bran sacks without holes. Mimhres
1. Henry, whose home is In Dawson, Is
Valley Farmers Association.
now attending tho national convention
WANTED ALL kinds of 2nd baud of dental surgeons being held at New
fnrnlttire nnd sewing machines for Orleans, La. While there he will marcash. State in first letter what you ry Miss Anna May Bowles.
bare, street and numtMr.
A. A. Temke. It. C. lloffmnn, U. II.
B. F. YOUNG.
General Ih'llvery
El Paso, Texas Young, and C. B. Morgan are among
the Mmrods who will hunt on the east
WHEN HENS don't lay they don't side of the Black Range this year for
pay. We pay cash for poultry and deer and turkey.
eggs, Iieiinox Co., phone 522, 212 S.
Suits for young, old uml middle a up
Hliver ave.
men. It doesn't matter to us whether
you are stout, tall or short, we can
you. The Toggery, Jack Tldmore.
LOST Hunch of keys on two rings fit
cowipcted. Return to Graphic eltke.
Dave Olson of the Nordhaus force
Dr. H. E. Kemper. 2tp.
went on his vacation Inst Thursday.
Is now at the Kerr ranch. He
IX)HT One blue gray mare, mark on
left bl p. One brown mare colt. ReFrank Nordhaus and Mrs. Nordhau.
turn to MK'alllxter, cor. 3rd and Silver expect to go hunting for a few days
Ave. and receive reward.
this season.
I.OHT 1 Hampden
watch
Better fill that coal Mil .vlth Black
retora to Enelert second band store at Diamond or Canon City con I. Order
N.
102
Silver avenue and receive re today from tlie FrnwortrHlalbralth
ward.
Lumlier Co. Pbone 70.

a

Columbus
Bargains
Owners ef Manhatten Heights
restricted residence dUlrlct. lota
now on sale plenty ef water
and graded streets.
Business lot for
Office Work.

lease in Post

8-- tf

LOST

c

2 Rtudant

Lots close la

$500
Terms

Carl & Engendorf

gold-fille-

4-- tf

REAL ESTATE
Columbus, New Masico

c TV.

:

.rWi

..

TT

DOMINO

rOCTt

tt. tf1

NEW MEXICO WEEKLY
INDUSTRIAL

r

REVIEW

Prespereus Industries Make Prmprrl- ly ler au ef us. cnc:tlaa Wbirh
DemoraiiM Induatriea Kill lYasprri-ty- .
Ws ribouJal AH Osom radiealisb
In Every farm as Tending to Cur-

tail eur ewn

RreacI

riy.

Kov Uvizh Profit
Do You Pay Us?

and Butter sua

Oct 13. Chaves eoantr votes 1200.- 000 bond Issue for good roads.
Normal school Inatalls 120.000 best

ing pis nt.
Growth of Oallun State bank attests
growth of city and development of
section.
Farmlngtnn ships car. honey.
Fannlngron ships 8O0 boxes pears.
Aa the smoke of the food orlce in- veatlgstlon clears away we find many
men
advocating leas.
conservative
rather then more regulation of basic
industries such as the packers, as the
sorest way to Increase production and
decrease living costs.

The United States Department of Agriculture
informs us that you as
American
Citizen, eat about one
hundred and eighty-tw- o

tort numnerLocal fanners nlsn.

nlng erection of $40,000

Hydro-electri- c

pianc

Alhuqueroue

Substantial

hnlldlnr

pounds of meat (181.83)

boom being felt throughout city.
Good roads bureau completes project
In Tljeras canyon.
AHiuquernue stores 180,000 worth of
trucks for use In constructive road
work In district.

Boiled down to regular old

between-us-man-tal-

ic

Prihci Albert kicks the "pip" right out of a pipe!

Hit
UJ-- M powmi mnj
nJ tin,
crystal glauhamidoTMKtk
prmcthtd
clotty,
rW
fund
tuinn
pMfa moatmtur tap that kampf tha 'states i nth patfaei tamattiom.
N.
R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company, Wintton-Salet-

-- 4

rsaf

Vat. tUy

kmlf-pon-

n,

i

undoubtedly be higher
would
NEED prices a few months hence than otherwise would he the caae," says Prof.
Moulton of Chicago.
Increased production Is the
Produce, produce, produce. uuHt be
need of the world.
the slogan of all patriotic cltliena.
Production will make us a buHy peola the baalc
; Inadequate production
Husy people are happy people.
ple.
living.
tue of the high coat of
Happy people are good cltliena.
Vutll world production la reHtored
Htrlkes and labor agitation for
question whether
to uormal, it la a
higher wages
short houra,
be atandard of living can be aa high aud leas work are the main cause for
fa' it was in the years before the war. decreaaed production.
High prirea are but a war of manifesting a .world shortage of .consumpSPECIALISTS HERE
tion goods. "We may eliminate all profiteering,
Dr. B. O. Von Almen, of Drs. Swear-tngl- n
however defined sell all the supplier
Von Almen, El Paso, Tran,
pubpossesses
at
government
still
the
lic auction, compel the emptying of all will be at Dr. Hwope's office. Doming,
every month to
storage warehouses and we might tem- N. M. on the 18th ofeye,
ear, none ami
the
porarily reduce the level of prices by treat dlaeaHPa of glasses.
4tf
perhapa 2 or 8 per cent, though the re- - throat and fit
pava-f&ou-

-

aw

ear

u

C

Las Cruces gives paving contract.
The players on the Cincinnati team
Htate now
many new
employs
by annexing Thursday's contest and teachers.
jjoniMMirg
lnincan Telephone sys
thereby capturing the seriea, will re
tem is sold.
ceive $117,157.08. which divided Into
Machinery to drill 4000 ft. test well
22 H shares will net each share l."V on way to Oro U ramie.
207.01.
Due to depressed condition of the
The White Sox will draw down $78, western metal mines since armistice
was signed, we hsve all had a good
104.70 and each of the 24 players will
banc to see bow milch the prsoperlty
receive 13.254.30.
of this section depends ou mines. Con
obtained
commission
The National
ditions which curtail production
$72,241.40 or one tenth of the total fct all of ua.
Lakewood cannery starts operation.
receipts of $722,414 taken in excliwlve
canning plant runs full
Artesla
of war tax on all eight games.
blast.
The totals for eight games follows
Iivlng cotton gin turna out first
I
le of season.
Attendance, 230,92a
crop estimated at 4,5011
Cotton
Receipts, exclualve of wsr tax, $722.
bales; 100 more than lust year.
414.
laying of concrete surfacing has be
Players shares, $200,340.70.
gun on Ijih Cruces highway.
Dona Ana county school cost Is $45
Clubs shares, $389,822.00.
cer child.
Comiutsalon's share, $72,241.40.
Demlng business men enter strong
Cincinnati Nationals, protest against El I'aso-Nefor
Total
Mexico
$117,157.08.
freight rates.
shares), $!,
Three new oil companies lncorporte
Each player (22

Totsl for Chicago Americans,

Tka

Stan aim Tom

$78,- -

Each player (24 shares,, $3,2.14.30.
Second teams of leagues:
New York Nationals and Cleveland
Americans, each $19,526.21.
Third teams of league:.
Chicago National
and New York
Americans, each $18,017.43.
While tltere are 24 players on the
Reds team, there were allotted only
half share by a vote of the entire
team, thereby rutting the total shares
to

Captain

among men !

Seel them off "Rio".Gibrltar,
n the great
Ceylon, Yokohama
porta of th world are they only
places on the map to you of are
they ports where you're gone
leg in from the high seas with
shore turned
trery eye along-th-e
admiringly on your big ahip
jour ahip I Every ocean has a
United States ahip sailing for
same port worth seeing.
If you've any call in you for a
full life Join, and color alt your
ytars ahead with meroories of
knowlthings worth seeihg--wi- th
edge worth having with an
hauatible fund of aea tales and
adventures picked up ashore and
Katttffartweraan.

afloat that wiH make you a welcome man in any company.
Work? sure, and a man's work
h is, among men.
PUyT well.rather.withabunch
of men who know bow to play.
These comradei of yours carry
In their ears the sounds of great
world cities, of booming guns, of
sounds you wiH
washing seaa
ahare with them and that will
never die away.
And when you come home, youH
face life ashore with level yee
If'
ft
Uncle Sam tralna in
ralimnca aa well as
The Navy builds straight i
no mollycoddles.

ttreUeat PlortmaJrt.

Uia alwaya

toaaea"ah

laanalas.

rose.

7,7wZ

Sliov?

Htate' a taxea.

Wyoming stockman
leases 54,000
acres grail ng laud In 8a ml wood and
Santa Ke counties.
Monument mine
Chloride rlllver
taking
out ore; mill about ready to
operate.
Kllver City Republic
mine ships
300 tons tine sulphide ore a month.
Japan and China will lie large cop
per luiyera so anon as pcndlug politiworked out. The
cal problems are
world needs copper Id vast quantities
and must come to this country for It;
the need la urgent and Imperative to
restoration of normal Industrial con
ditions.
THE FL'TIRE OF OIL
Hillahoro Hold Hope buys machin
oil man ery, compressors and drills.
A nationally prominent
ssys: "rue rear or a powwow
exploiting
Touuco New company
of the oil induatry Is not fluor Swr mine here 4,000 ft. aerial
yesr tne V. H. pro tram to be built.
well baaed,
duced 341,0t0,(NX barrels of oil, not
liarrela short or
this waa 42.000,XlO
Hudson and Todhunter, . Earp and
cniiHiimptlon, which bad to be Import- Rralilfoot are shipping
this
cattle
ed from Mexico.
week.
"Kllminntlng the war Increase ami
Why paV more
for your sweaters
taking the ten yeara preceding the
Routth Neck Hweaters 11.95 and up to
war we find thatt be average annual $10.00,
The Toggery, Jack Tidmore.
increaae In consumption. If coutinued.
will In eight yeara require every on
The Rev. K. I HouMer motored to
refinery hi the United Statea to double Columbua early last week.
its capacity.
palm gloves 23c
Canvass leather
r
Increase oc
"The
why pay more? The Toggery, Jack Tidthe
airplane
and
before
the
curred
Mihniarlne bemn ohIiib large quanti more. .
ties: tefore eoiiversloua from coal to
DAYS OF DIZZLNESS
all as fuel for shpts became frequent
and while the automobile uidiixtry waa Came to Hundreds ef Demtng People.
just getting into its stride. In eiimilnit
There are days of dlizlnesa:
years the demsnd from these sources
flpells of headache, languor, back
tremendously.
Increase
for oil will
ache ;
vessel
Ho me times rheumatic pains;
The MMMittilltlea In use of oil as
fuel stone can lie appreclsted from the
Often urinary disorders.
cargo
boat
ftouo
ton
fact that three
iHwn'a Kidney Pills are especially
burning oil can do the work of four good for kidney Ills.
anu
cost,
using
ai
same else vessels
grateful
Endorsed in Demlng by
less emetine Der boat"
friends and neighbors.
seelmt
fsr
sny
wimder
that
It
8(0
Mrs,
Is
ristinum Ave.
Use Toe,
men are striving for a national policy Doming, ssys: "I know of nothing so
and hgUlation encouraging to. rather good for weak, aching back and other
than discouraging to further develop kidney disorders as Dosn's Kidney
meut of our oil lamia?
i'llla. Rome years ago, my back was
giving me ud end of trouble. My kid
neya didn t act
right at all. I was
J. Id. Clark, father of W. 8. Clark, greatly annoyed by spots floating be- -'
Tar
arrlvnt lii the cltv lat week from
fore my eyes and I often got dtuy.
son met him in hope I never get such another attar.
rvtown. N. Y. His
sev
for
here
Chicago. He will remain
I got Poan's Kidney I'llla at the Palace
era I uioutba.
Drug Ktore and they aoon cun-- me.
Prlt tittc, at all dealers. Don't aim
pm't wait for the price to go higher ply ask for a kidneyt remedy get
befors ordering your coal from the IVtau'a Kidney Pills lie same that
Co.,
Foiworth-UalbraltLumber Co. I'hone Mrs. Poe had.
ti
Mfcrv Buffalo, N. T.
70,

'

ten-ye-

Ooodteod
laadakktaa
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aaaacManafariaoutaiiraa. Par bmt tbada,
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Swift & Company, U. S. A.
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this state.
oil
basin In Dona Ann
Detroit
county attracts attention.
Railroads pay almost one third of

22.

A mans life

Let ua send you a "Swift Dollar.''
It will interest yon.
Address Swift ft Company,
Chicago, HL
Union Stock Yards,

in

104.70.

I sutrktT at
Praowrioa la tha Hear
akaaa wha auabnr for h
March lav A. r. nuaaoa aamataa m imm
Navy aa aa Aepraattca aWaoiam, rt daaa.
la April 107 t waa ratad ChWf Tana
Cavutav KM pay today la tlol.Ja pat

More than 30,000 sharehold-

t

207.01.

a

ers looking to us as trustees of
their invested money, had to be
paid a reasonable return out of
your 6 cents a month. Volume
alone made this possible.
Now figure for yourself how
Government interference in the
operations of the packing business
is going to reduce your meat bill.

Art-ton-

Interesting Base Bail H cures

of

two-fift- hs

cent on each pound of meat
and all other products sold.
This profit you paid us equals
6 cents a month or just about
one street car fare.

Hap-goo-

.

ault

INCREASED PROMOTION
WORLD'S GREATEST

In that eight months we

averaged to make

a-

parch!
Ttpay

Based on these figures, if you
had purchased all of your meat
foods from us, Swift & Company
would have profited to the extent
of48'2 cents during the first eight
months of our present fiscal year.

Santa Rita The Log Cabin Mining
company, formerly known as the Chl- no
Extension, is proceeding rsDldlv
with development of its property. The
i uino copper Co. owns property ad
joining the
Cabin company on
g Cabin Minlnc
three sides. The
company Is now taking out some rich
copper, lead and .silver ore. The sil
ver ore runs 2l.80 ounces per ton. The
or also carries values of 20.87 per
cent copper and 70.49 per cent lead.
Amarlllo Oil struck here In
d
No. 2 well.
Honda le to get a depot.
Raton organises real live Chamber
of Commerce.
Curry county land produces 60 bu.
wheat to acre.
Clovls bank deposits
show steady
gain.
Clovls to build telephone system.
One of the big industries of Mesllla
Yulley Is honey raising; 30,000 pound
car shopped.
Dona Ana farmers advance $.10,000
to prevent removal of dredges to

k,

joy'us class!
Puts pipe pleasure into the
Makes cigarette rolling the toppiest of sportsl P. A. is so
fragrant, so fascinating in flavor, so refreshing!
Prince Albert can't bite your tongue or parch your
throat! You go as far as you like according to your smoke
spirit! Our exclusive patented process cuts out bite and

lbs. in a year.

Tucumcarl
liana being made for
new city park.
Public utilities play a verv Import- ant part In community development
and unless they are allowed rates suf
ficient to tnske a profit tbey can not
keep up their properties nor extend
service to meet growth of

in a
or cigarette makh.'a notion cornered in your smokeappetite, slip
it a few liberal loads of Prince Albert!

arguing about it, or making chin-musIf you've got the jimmy-pip- e

usd
NOminor
key!

average

an

uM

V

H

IBaaJ
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M
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fumlNhed the Smithsonian Institution
PEOPLE 1VHDE
FANCY WOKK IN COTTON with a large and valuable collection
and a very interesting small exhibit
may be seen In the archaeological case
fragexhibitbig
is
E. D. Oxlsirn
at the chamls?r of commerce.
cloth
ments of fine cotton and mohair
that shows the Mtinhernoa were adepts
The nondale cannery closed tlie sea
at fancy atltchlug. The specimens were
son with a production of UTi.OtHI cans.
taken from the graves of burled
people on the Mlmhres river The output would have far exceeded
and were wound about the head and thla figure had It not leen for the parface. They were preserved only be- tial failure of tlie tomato crop due to
the blight.
cause the head of each buried
an Inverted
by
Is protected
eartlien pot. The fragmenta ahow well
ReKoy Hon will begin next
designa
regular open
of
defined
season with a new well, his old
stitches lmlKlllHhing something tike a
veil or shawl, at any rate a head cov- one never having been satisfactory.
ering of some kind. How the fancy
work waa made la uncertain, for nothLOOK roR
ing 11 we .A needle smaller than an obTHE RED BALL
vious awl or liodkin of none, has ever
TRADE. MARK
Is
vicinity.
In
found
lieen
It
this
known, however, thst they wove on
hand looms after the manner of the
modern Indian and It la possible that
6
Fmfn& 6 Ammunition
the finer work waa produced on email
ed looms, no trace of which can now
be found. Cotton bolls are found in
abundance in the ruined pueblos, however, so there waa no lack of material.
la adding steadily to
Mr. Osborne
j
his collection of prehlntorlc relics, es-wclallr many fine specimens of decor
weapons,
and
atone
tools
ated Dotterv.
He
articles of personal adornment.
Mlm-hren- o

ii;nti

V.

1

JjShootinriMirti
vWe-tproof--

AnEUgantTimepUct
at a Moderate rrict
yit art ofcrint ana
m.
Tmlura
aaa.
la

tlooai

blaSrvtc waU

Siaar . yam tb
Hand Watch at
A.oSi fur liuunr.
It combine
fcitcrra aainllr fooad oalr la tiM
liigliaat ptcrd wauaaa.
Lat

V
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W. P. TOSSEIX k SON.
2M 8. GoM Ave.
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BACK TO WORK FOR THIS BOY
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CLYDB KARL. ELY, FuWlsber

OFFICIAL STATE PATCH FOR 1XNA COUNTY. NEW MXX1CO
aa Second CUM Matter. BubscrtpUoe. rata, Tw
Ei, tared at tbe Poatoffk
Dollara per Tear; Six Montna, Ob Dollar; Three MouUa, rift Cent
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Report

of aucceaaea

by tbe
force in Russia Indicate
that soviet government there la on It
The House on September 13 passed last legs, but the public will be alow
the bill Introduced recently by coil to believe the report because they
foe have so often been proved false or at
Bweet, which amend
giessuian
t.rr rink Insurance art and prildie least premature.
a more liberal compensation fur
The fact that fourteen Republican
aoldlera. To blU aa
senator
voted against tbe Shantung
followi :
Nlus-men will receive M0 per amendment demonstrate that politic
n utta Instead of S30, aa under tbe wa injected Into tbe treaty fight dt
Three
force.
old law ; a man with a wife or cbiia the administration
a democrata voted for tbe amendment
SIM. Instead of $4S: a man with
of
wife and one child, 990, lnatead
A HOT A1B CAMPAIGN
man who baa a wife and
$.V; aud
two or more children, $100, Instead
The
sensational UiHciosurea promisof$13 per month aa waa formerly ed by Attorney
General Palmer and hi
the cane. under the new act aisaniii conferees have failed to produce
the
tie are rated aa total and permanent,
LOCAL BRIEFS
be
predicted.
Most
partial and temporary, and partial people are Inclined
lu view of his
an I permanent, for wnicn toe moniuiy publicity of accompllahmenta
In regard
Mra. H. G. Bosh returned from a
coiupenatloii ehall be a percentage to reducing
the cost of living to place visit to El Paao Thursday.
of tbe degree of reduction In earning him In tbe das
air merchant
capacity. All peraona who were in with which we of hot easily
C. C. McDermott of Faywood i Hot
dispense
ran
act lire service on and after April , without
Kp.-isnipped three car of horse
ralaing
price
tbe
of
further
1018,
117. and before November 11.
'
Arkansas, law jrrway,
to
Tetarkana,
frijole.
for insurance
who made application
accompanying the shipment himself.
after tbe expiration of more than I'M
dava after October 1, 117, or more
Emery Smith and Will Coreaon of
LOCAL BRIEFS
than 1U0 daya after the entrance into
Faywood were visitors In the city lant
service, and whose application
wai
Oeorge Phillips of the mechanical Friday.
accepted, a policy Issued and paid,
Itie J. A. Maboney, Inc., la having
aud who haa become totally and per- ataff of tbe Silver City Enterprise waa
manently Ulna bled or who dlea or bai In the city last week attending tbe tlie concrete basemeut floor In the big
store painted.
died, ahall be deemed to bare made atate federation of labor.
j
a legal application for lnaurance and
Good work shirts, why nay more.
employla
now
who
George
Htrlckler
tbe policy Issued regarded aa valid. 95c, Tbe Toggery, Jack Tldmore,
ed as truck driver at Fort Bayanl was
A single man totally disabled will
Friday on business.
B. A. RedelL wife and two children lu the city last
$so per month, and a man partially disabled will of course receive were In the city
Friday en route to
F. B. DeWltt. rapt M. H.
Major
a certain percentage of that amount, their home In El rasa
Jones and Army Field Clerk J. F.
deluding upon the amount of
French were In the 'city last Friday
Corduroy
pants,
heavy
to
extra
IS
ha haa.
en route to Fort Bayard where they
18.60, The Toggery, Jack Tldmore.
,
will be stationed.
THE QUEEN, COD BLESS HER
D. F. Weather red and Will Sbeltoa
M
will buut on tbe Lone Star Mesa this
bathing season.
"The queen wore a
ault of foreign cut. And" Pretty
HOT AND COLD BATHS
Mr. and Mrs. Fox worth were In the
poor for tb tad A. P. Any one with
SHOWERS AND TI BS
eyee
Friday visiting
or appreciation of feminine city between tralna
curve could nee a butch of quetn with Mr. and Mra. IL O. Bush.
ELITE BARBER SHOP
most any time,
on moat any beach,
Dree panta all new
stock f rtn
bathmore often than not In
ing aulta (If not prohibited by local 13.60 up, Tbe Toggery, Jack Tldmore.
frequently of for"blue lawa").
eign cut, but alwsya cut abort enough
to leava ouly the amaller detail to tbe
Imagination.
And, O Boy, there are
on
California
aome queeua
them
beachea, take It from me.
Of course, tbe A. P. meena tbe queen
of tbe Belgtana, and It would aeem
that Americana are almost aa much Interested In the king and queen of tbe
Belglana aa they
are In tbe latest
strike uew or baaeball dope. Too bad
royal
we baveu't a
bouse of our own,
Fresh nuta are arriving larger and better than ever.
Also have the
we could more frequently
so
that
study tbe hablta of the rare avia. Afpecan
meata
In
nut
and wabiuta.
ter all, it really la Important whether
or not tbe king roll bla own or tbe
.15c
Cocoanuta, each
queen take more than two lump In
her tea.
Fresh pie pumpkin and baking aquaah.
NEXT
FIELD
1:a-al.r- d

payl

n

rr
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one-piec- e

one-piec- e

A Clean Grocery
1

.

BIOOIL

If there la no oil la New Mexico, a
kit of money la going to be lout In try-lufor It However, It aeema that
and practical oil developer
are pretty well satisfied that tbe oil
la here and that It la Just a matter of
locating the big pool.
Newa of tbe
strike at Tucumcart haa Increased activity in lea we and drilling la going on
with renewed nope and vigor. New
Mexico a the next big oil field aeema
to have gotten a big bold on public
imagination.
Meanwhile there la lota of talk but
very little In the way of actual development In bemlng. Frank W. Taylor
Dig bee
Company la
. the De ruing
working through L. A. Holmea In the
fluauclng of bla project and baa madei
Mime headway, but reaulta are, natu
rally, alow. Tbe cltiaena of the city
ought to organlce for development or
hack aome outfit capable of putting
down a well here. Demlng la not get
ting It share of tbe Inveatmcnta being
made In wildcat project.

.

Yard egga per doxen

g

Now la

r7c

the time to get your green tomatoes for pickle.

Gold Avenue Cash Grocery
PHONE 568

For School Wear
'

Star Brand and

C-Sa-

w

Shoes

NO AMENDMENTS TO TREATY
Opposition to tbe peace treaty In the
aa amendmenta to tbe
aenate so far
pact are concerned la virtually squelch
ed only two of tbe foreign relation
committee amendment
that totalled
forty-sia roll call no
remain and
longer seems neceasary In dtspoalng of
them. Next will come tbe reservation
fight will
and it la here that another
develop. Opponent
of ' the treaty
failed to make a matter of the amendment, but It aeema certain that the
full republican strength will be throws
on the aide of reservations.
In this
wny It will be possible. It la boped, te
congrer
maintain the authority of
orer matter of war and peace and at
tiM same time save tbe treaty.
A alnrere desire for peace a quickly aa it can be bad only baa saved the
treaty. It having not proved popular
even to aome of those who helped to
negotiate It It la not a Just peace
nor a safe one, but the oppooente of
tbe league of nation aeem willing to
let It get by with reservation.
x

CHAS. SCHOEPH, Manager

cluding the war tax. Beeerve seats
MGR. WILCOX OF MAJESTIC
every Tuesday and
HAS SOMETHING GOOD will be. on sale
Wednesday. Teleplione for your re er-

ratum.
Brbtliere vaudeville service
LOCAL BRIEFS
has been secured by Manager W. W.
Wilcox of the Majestic theatre for
night commencing
every Wednesday
J. I. Fitxpatrlck of El Paso waa a
(Vtober 2. This circuit reaches Jul visitor In tlie city last Saturday.
then res, start lug from Ban FranelHCo,
back overalls,
'
Heavy weight high
cllf- ed- There will be two ahowa every
$2.25. The Toggery, Jack Tldmore.
playhouse
nesday at the popular local
starting
night
MIks Alice Hall waa a Pass City
every Wednesday
and V o'clock B0 rlnlbir last Wednesday.
promptly at 7:30
a
minutes of racy vaudeville and 45
hand ties, large
All Bilk, four-lsnappy comedy and feaof
Toggery, Jack
75c,
The
ends,
ojien
perprl-ethese
of
ture film. The
are 356075 centa In
formances
Levy

mln-ute-

n

s

Jersey Sweater from 12 and S3, all
The Toggery, Jack Tldmore.
EJ Golilen made a short business
trip to Fl Paao Wednesday.

color.

difference in cost between coffee
MAY be good and coffee that
ALWAYS is good is a very small
fraction of a cent a cupIt doesn t
seem worth while to take a chance

THE

USE- --

Chase & Sanborn's

"Seal Brand"

'

--

CoffeeTHE

Deming Mercantile Go.

Headlights

Phones

S. Silver

22-44-1-

DENIES IT
CAUSED HIGH PRICES

CO.

Managing Ed It lor Graphic,
Iteming, New Mexico.
Chicago, 111., Oct. 13. Appended
F. Swift,1
statement of Mr.
report
Krderal Trade Commission
Uml F. Hwlft, president of Hwlft and
charges
Company tisluy
answered
nude against his company In part four
of tlie Federal Trade Commission re
port he said "tbe packing industry Is
again put in a wrong light by the lat
est Installment of the series of attempts on the
part of the Federal
Trade Commission to scare the AmeriInto the liellef that the
can people
large packers are getting control of
the food supply of tbe country In tbe
first place tlie packers do not control
e
anything, Hwlft and Company Is In
competition with all other puck-er- a
in the purchase and sale of every
product bought and sold the clinrge
that the five packers have divided the
field each specialising on certain lines
Is absurd, Hwlft and Co. handles only
such products as logically result from
being in the packing huxluesa and such
other products a ran In handled ef
ficiently through Its
sales organization and refrigerating equipment the
net result Is the lowering of selling
costs more direct marketing from pro- luce r to consumer and a nctter service
to the public this statement we Maud
reedy to prove to any iiniwrtlul tri
bunal It la silly for the trade commission to say that our statement that
Hwlft aud Co. does not handle coffee,
rice or cereals proves that we have
agreed with ether packer to divde the
field there Is no ground for tlie claim
that the larger packers bid fair to
dominate the wholesale grocery bind
u ess Hwlft and Company's sales of
grocery product! amount to only a
little over one per cent of the total
grocery business tbe five
wholesale
large packers together handle not to
exceed three per rent tbe trade com
mission figure showing the percent
age of poultry, butter
eggi
and
by
handled
the large packer are
have Issued
greatly exaggerated we
figure based on department of agrl
culture reports showing that Hwlft A
Co. bandies only about six per cent
of the total quantity of these products
sold In the Cnlted Htatea there Is no
combination or agreement with other
packers In tlie handling of these prod
ucts or to divide territory In their
purchase or sale I believe that the pub
lic Is beginning to learn that It can
not rely on the prejudiced aud sensational charge made by tbe Federal
Trade Commission and that tbla com
mission la doing tlie country a positive
Injury by stirring up discontent and
misunderstanding"

j

LUMBER- "

"

aMa.M-4-

4

.W

You can't do better than to let us figure on
your lumber and building materials when
you build or repair. We can save you money

-

Mimbres Valley Lumber Company
213

S. Silver Ave.

J. V. SCHURTZ, Mgr.

107,

Ph.

ao-tlv-

SWIFT

A CO.

THRIFT IS POWER

TELEPHONE

COR. ZINC AND BIRCH

159

The Nesch Baking Co.
Deming'c Only First Class Bakery
PAUL NESCH, Mananer
DEMING. NEW MEXICO
Out-sf-To-

COX

IS, THE RELIABLE

want groreriea of the best quality and at reasonable
prices, and you want them when yeu order them- - that
means S. A. Cox for Groceries, Feed and Coal.

3I2sLsr- -

s. a. cox

Black
Diamond

and

mANON
I T Y lyjOAL

Two of the best fuels on the market today.
Better fill your bin before the price goes up
or there is a shortage due to car shortage.

H

LUMBER COMPANY.
SAVE i AND SUCCEED
i
m(l
i

i

Phone
334 .

I

Hodgdon Shoe Store
ii

GROCER

You

FOXWORTH-GALBRAIT-

aaa

Orders Solicited

3

.

The Only Exclusive Shoe Store in Dermng

C0FFEE--.- -

AN EXCELLENT

Tbe right of collective bargaining
seem to be the rock ou which the

Is
labor conferrncn at Washington
likely to split It la hard to see w.V
auyotie can deny tbe Tight to collective
bargaining, bat the right to labor aa
an Individual abonhl not thereby be
Impaired.

V

Will ttore your car and take care
of it. Alo we are headquatera for
tirea. oil, gas, grease and assessoriea.

b

SWIFT 1

2

a.
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Meuse-Argouu- e

M

COMPENSATION TO BE
LARGELY INCREASED

Borderland Garage

Aasertlifg that tbe war la over, ao
la concerned, and that be Is
no longer on parade, Jim Fiuch, on
his return here Monday after four aud
a half years in the army, turned over
to bla mother hla badge with four
tars ou It and went to work with tbe
company TuesPoxworth-Galbraltday.
He eullsted In the army In March,
litis, at iMHiglae, Aria., and after a
term of service to this couutry was
sent abroad with tbe 18th Infantry,
serving with the A. E. F. from June
14, lt17, till July 7, 1919. During his
foreign service he waa In four major
engagements, n the Iunevllle sector,
the Toul sector, Ht. Mluld and the
battles, for each of
which be waa given the right to wear
a star on hla breast Ikuldee bis four
service stripes be baa two wound
and
having
been gassed
stripes,
machine gun bullets In
wounded by
the fighting In which be took part.
His discharge papers state that his
character wa excellent and that his
record la without a black mark
against It.
Tbe atory of Jim Finch's enlistment In tbe United States army goea
back to a time before this country
ever became embroiled In the European fuse. He aud hla parents, Mr.
and Mra. Nathan 8. Finch, at one
time lived In Mexico, but the trouble
there forced them to leave that country with little more than the clobes
they stood up In. Tbey had to leave
their cattle in Mexico, and when they
bought a little ranch near Lake Valley after leaving Mexico the father
told Jim that lie would give blm the
stock that bad been left south of tbe
line of be could get them out of there.
Jim took the contract and started
hack to hla former etamplng ground,
hut he wa Intercepted by aome brigands who robbed blm, shot bis mule
and barely let him off with hla life.
At that time the relations between
tbe United Statea and Mexico were
and the young
somewhat strained,
man thought that bla bee chance to
ge back at tbe men who had robbed
and maltreated blm, or at some of
their friends, was to offer hla Bethe
rries to I'uele Ham and get in
game right at the start, If anything
ever did break south of the line. But
he waa disappointed In this ambition
and. Instead, was sent across to fight
the Hun, where he nail aa inucn excitement aa be ever could bare had In
chasing bandit.
Hla regiment, tbe
by the
18th Infantry, waa decorated
government
for Its fine work
French
as shock troops In tbe big offensives
In which it participated, and Jim
Finch haa the right to wear a hand
some honor cord across his heart. If
he wants to do so, but his modesty
forbids and he has turned that over
also, to his mother, who Is prnduer of
It than If she hail worn It herself.
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VOU'RE all young men these days when
We have

it comes to clothes.

styles that are called "young men s styles;"

and others, more conservative and quiet,

1 "'

that are called "men s styles."
But we notice that these dont
ways go by ages; some men of

I

al-

like the snappy, stuff.

The Ford Sedan, with electric starting tnd
lighting system, demountable rims with
tires ail Around, is the ideal family car because
of its general utility and refined and comfortable
equipment. Finely upholstered. Plate glass
windows. An open car in the spring, summer,
tnd early fall. A dosed car in inclement
dust-proo- f.
weather and winter. Rain-proo- f,
In
the citr or the country, a family car. The low
cost of operation and maintenance is not the
least of its charms. Won't you come in and
look it over?

HOG CHOLERA AGAIN

But they all

can aee to prevent auch losses aa
took place alx month previous to tbe
rooting of your county agent la to keep
everlastingly t:fore the
the aiibject
lutereHted part lea. The loaaea during
tha time mentioned above were nearly
f 11,000. Hlnce that time the loa from
tbi source baa been nil. Hog producer (all but a few) have become wine
necessity of vaccinating and
to the
tbey have therefore kept the disease
from the county.
It we keep up thla good work It
may nave ua another ex prune anlde
from mere loss of bog. There la a
Ktala law requiring the county
to levy a 8V mill tax on
Mie hog grower
and thla money goea
to the Htate Treasurer for the purpoae
of couilmting thla disease. Aa long a
the Luna county hog growers keep up
their campaign of cholera prevention
the Commissioners see no resson.wby
thin county should levy auch a tax and
they will do what they can to obviate
it. But should tbe disease break out
the Htate authorities may at ouee require such a levy to be made.
..It behoove us, therefore, to work
together on thla project Carelessness
on the part of one or a few may cause
all to undergo a needless expense. Tbe
thing that you can do If you are a
hog producer is to urge
and Insist
that your neighbor aa well a your-sel- f
take every preventable precaution
to keep the disease from tbe ulghbor-hood- .

Park Garage
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Copyright 1919,sUrtScliffuw4(Mrs

Speculators Would Say We're Foolish
WE dont think so. Just because the market has advanced since we
bought our fall stocks for you is no reason why we should advance
prices. We're going to give you the advantage of that advance.
IF a store takes that attitude towards its customers and buys for your
benefit, like a good purchasing agent, we dont believe a business has
to bother much about an extra profit They'll make that up in the
good will they create. We're making new friends every day.

THE

THE UNIVERSAL CAR

The hog producer will pardon the
Rbove title aa It waa
meant only to
arouse him to take the necessary
to keep from getting tbe bog
cholera "again." The only way that

Marx
models are for men of all
ages and tastes; and we have
sizes to fit men of all figures.

0

tannery la of
use leather,

'

25 want

want to look smartly dressed.

Hart Schaffner

pro--

. Too
often tbe
value of 'country
hides for leather making la less tbsn
'paoker'
ttiat of tbe
bidea, because law
aare and aklll are abown In the 'take
off ami In curing and handling. In
consequence the bide trade dlacrlnil
oatea between 'country and 'packer'
hides and aklna and paya leaa for tbe
former,
' This bulletin (nnmber 1069) shows
bow farniera, ranchmen, and country
or town butcher may produce hide
and aklna of better quality. It give
detailed direction for skinning tbe an- curing, and
mil and for
aaltlnit,
handling tbe hide and aklna, with sug
gestions for more advantageoua mar
ketlng, to tbe end that both tbe pro
ducer of bidea and the users of leatb
er may be benefitted.''
If yon are a producer of hide you
raunot afford to be without tbe Information giveu la Uil bulletin. Heud
for It today.

the quieter models; some men of 50 or

60

and skins

on arrival at the
II dltlon
vital Intercut to aU wbo

.

TheY oung lvien s Store
1

bide

Clark Clothing Co.
The Home of Hart Schaffner & Marx Gothes

INC.

.

DID THE FARMER

GET A SQUARE DEALT

When tbe president called an Economic Conference to meet in Washington on (k tolicr th. he gave the various
orgnulzationa 27 delegates,
business
labor unions IS, and farmers 3. Farmers out numlier labor uulon members
organisation
business
2 to 1, snd
more than 5 to 1. Judge tor yourself.

. Jlr4 r

III
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Mir

1

Phone 173
10 E. Railroad Blvd.

i

Ing nothing worse for the nation's
welfare than those who refuse to permit the transportation of food until
similar demands are met. If all
would do that for a mouth, black
chaos would tie here.
"The strike of the farmers of the
nation which I now getting started
i Involuntary, hut It will l
none the
less disastrous If the conditions w'ch
sre bringing it alsiut are permitted
to continue.
"The demands of such farm lulsir
as Is ohtaliinhle In
with
the wages paid In manufacturing Inefficiency of much of the farm luhor
gotten. Is compclllug
which can I
farmers to limit their operations to
what they snd their families can care
for without outside help. To atempt
to do more than this Is to put everything to the risk of complete loss.
"And what Is our government doing and what Is there In the attitude
of other people to cause farmers to
risk their all for the national welfare
when, by doing something else, they
may hope to save something ot what
they have? Very little In the right
and very much that, is
direction
far-mer- a

comiM-tltlo-

"The government's activities in It
efforts to reduce the cost of living for
the people of the cities sre confined
entirely
almost
to food products.
Nearly all the other thiiigx are

passed by."
Our notion of this matter is that the
must
form Just as comfarmer
plete and thorough organizations as
any of the other industries or labor
orgnnixatlons in order that he may
defend hlmxclf acnlnst the Injustices
dealt, out to him ou every band. In
view of such uppurent lieceslty would
It not be a good plan for every farmer to acquaint hi unci f Willi the
workings of the farm bureau and s
If he cim in l through conscientious
solve some of these perplexing problems which appear to
threuleii disaster to the largest industry In the world.
DcLaval crenm separators
gain at the Foxworth-tialbraitCo., on Gold Avenue.

at

a barLiiin-ls-

h

Butter Cartons snd Butter
for sale at the Graphic office.

' nit I
"Mb v1
isexpect
may
to continue unless

r

f

Papir

Graphic advertisers ure reliable.

farmers
he arouses himself and In conjunction
crossbred, grade, or scrub. Animals
listed should le those actually owned
by the person signing the blank, but
sires not owned mny be used provided
they are pure bred and of good quality." Definitions
of
the different
classes will apiiear on the blank furnished by the department.
All persons who enroll according to
the directions of the department will
In issued an official emblem which
owner,
lKars the name of the
date enrolled, and a serial number signifying the order In which It was Issued. It nieasurea aliout 8 Inches by
ten Inches, Is printed in two colors on
heavy durable paper, and carrlea the
seal of the United Htate Department
Space is left below
of Agriculture.
the seal for signature and titles as
provided by the distribution plnn.
There are three optional plans for
the distribution of the official emblems but Mr. Monroe has chosen tbe
third plan for this Htate. Thla is ss
follows: The blank is signed by the
k
owner
and also by the
county agent.
It la then aent to the
V. 8. Department of Agriculture and
the emblem Is then scut direct to the
owner, in all cases a reeoru or me
enrollment, Including uuniber and kind
of animals reported, is sent to the college for such disposal or nse as It may
choose to make. It I Jsjlleved that
the emblem will reach the owner within thirty days from the time he sub'
mits his enrollment blank.
Those desiring fuller Information on
this project may obtalu the same from
the comity agent.

COUNTY AGRICULTURAL NEWS
A Department Edited by A. C. Heyman, County Agricultural Agent,
for the Fanners and Stockmen of Luna County.
.,
Phone No. 4C0

live-stoc- k

however, determines
Good breeding,
STOCK
CAMPAIGN IS ON the fundamental capacity of an animal
to be profitable to Ita owner. Accord
Federal Oovernment v baa
The
ingly the replacement of scrub sires
the
caiupalgu
for
mighty
launched a
all klnda of stock hy good pure bred la considered a
of
Improvement
basis for all other Improvement While
through the use of better or pure-bre- d
I
females Is likewise
sires. Already 28 statea have enrolled lie use of good
good aires bring results
drive. Important,
the Nation-widto carry on
economically In most
Others will join In anon. Among these more quickly snd
already enrolled la New Mexico and case.
In tbe United Btates
the state leader In the work la Mr. "Any 'person
sny kind of domestic live
C. F. Mouroe the new Director of who keeos
campaign
Extension work In thla Btate. Each stock mny take part in the
It Include the
county will le asked to enter the cam- and be ho enrolled. merely
a pig or
paign and most of them are eager to hoy or girl who has
ranch
get Into the game to Improve their some poultry, ss well k as thebreeder.
man or extensive
'
'
stock. '
person permanentAs stated by the Government. Tne The enrollment of
purpose of the campaign and goal In ly engaged hi raising live stock for
is especially desired.
view Is the improvement of tbe princi- marketperson
desiring to be enrolled in
"A
pal dassea of domestic livestock In
campaign fills out
tbe tutted Ktatea. Improvement has the better livestock
furnished by
(which
been taking ploce for many yeara, but a simple blank showingla the kind and
be hastened, It la be- the department)
progress can
aysteinatle, and ntmilier of animals kept for breeding
lieved, by definite,
snd he agrees that all sires used for
coiH'erted action.
the date of signing the
The value of livestock depends one breeding from lie
1
pure breds of good
blank must
good care, housing, feeding an
AVERAGE I.I'NA f'Ol'NTY
as well a breeding. quality. Females may lie pure bred.
control,
ADVICE
NO
FARMER NEEDS

HIE BETTER

e

live-stoc-

live-stoc-

ills-eas-

We may congratulate ourselves that
tho average I.una county taruier tec-to
ocuiiee that It Is Just a Imiorimit
select seed for hi next year's crop a
it la to select better sires for his stock.
Of course, the most opportune time to
do this is In the fall while the grain
is c till on the stalk. This year we are
fortunate In having first class grain of
nearly all kinds. It would, therefore,
lie the part of wisdom to select enough
seed now to last at least two yeara be
cause very little of next year'a crop
mav lie suitable for seed.
Two year ago seed corn was very
hcsrce snd expensive because so much
ruined the
of the crop waa practU-allfall before. To bridge over sucn gp
a this the wise farmer always takes
thd nrccautlon to lay by a two years
supply when he has good sound grain
,
to select rrora .

A Home in Deming
for a long time.
whose plans
competent
The first ttca 1 te secure the advice of amany snodernbuilder
and
convenient
n be Inspected as to their
and wort
beauty

sf

design.

saar ssrsxsxtf ztuzsr
E F. MORAN & CO.
PboM

tit

'.

IIS Iron Avenue

riSrxTRV HIDES

AND SKINS

WOILD BRING MORE

MONEY

If the farmer ami ranchman wonld
In skinning and
exercise more care
curing. The loss from this sonrce has
lieen so great that the Huresn of Mar- keta. Chemistry, and Animal inuusiry
have deemed It of sufficient import
.nm to li.ln'lv . issue a bulletin ou
Tonntv Hides snd Hklus Hklnnlng.
The bulletin
fnrlim and Marketing."
goes on to ay that, "Country bides
op
more
than one- and skins make

assert himsurvival of tbe
farmers ss well
The fittest are
of uniting their
strength and efforts with others for
tbe salvation of their cuius. The unfit are those who still entertain the
lilen of wanting to be Independent

with

Ills

fellow-farme-

r

The law of the
fittest holds with the
any
where else.
as
those who are capable
self.

Tht

Deming National Bank

They may be Independent If they so
insist, hut we predict that their independence, Judging from the trend of
Industrial conditions, will be of very
short duration.
The soouer we get together the soon
er will we get a square deal. Post- nonement may spell disaster to some
of us. Now is the appointed time to;

!

DEMINC, NEW MEXICO

Start a Havings Account with The
Dcuilng National Hank. New Mexico
for safety, servh and satisfaction. 4
per cent Interest compounded semiannually.
Exainmed periodically by
National Bank Examiners.

act

MIMBRFS VALLEY FARMERS
ASSOCIATION Bl'ILD HAY SHED

The Increased business of the Far
mers Association make It necessary to
add to Its warehouse space. The new
bidding will lie 40x03 feet and will
be built of adobe. The new bouse will
lie considerably larger than the ware
house now In use.
la the new warehouse will be place
for tbe bean cleaning machinery and
storage for the beans of the county.
This will greatly facilitate the handl
ing of this Important crop to the satisfaction of every bean grower.
The new hay shed will also be 4HTO
feet In dimension and will be used exclusively for the storage and handling
of alfalfa and native hay.

United States Depository for
Postal Savings
Wt Would Also Be Phased

to

Sen s YOU

WHAT SHALL FARMERS DOT

Tbe above topic Is discussed In an
editorial of the Oklahoma Farmer as

follvs :

"TJIw one definite result of the gov
nigu
againsx
ernment
campaign
a drop lu the prices
prices has
of bogs and cattle, which brought
serials losses to producers and put
many of them out of busluesa.
The large factors In the cost ot
living for people In the cities wartime, wage and profits, rents, freight
rste and taxes have not been dimin
ished.. .The agencies which are best
organised to get and keep theirs nst
urafty have the crea'cot Icliienoe
with a government which must get
votes to remain In power,
"The- farmers of the nation: sre be
ing driven Into a strike. It Is not the
organised, defiant strike of the kind
government has been
to which our
submitting meeklv In recent years.
And not being definitely organised, It
will be a strike most difficult to call
off.
"Farmer are not deliberately or
ganising for the purpose of decreas
working
through
ing production
fewer hours and of obtaining more
pay for the short day's work than
they have been get t lug for working
from sun to sun.
"They have had sufficient example
to encourage them to do this, hut they
If tbey would and they
couldn't
wouldn't If tbey could. If all farmers
were to agree to sell no food until
tbey were Insured Increased pa 7 for
an stint-hou- r
day, they would be do- N-e-

FILMS DEVELOPED
One enlarge Free with each $1 Worth of Work
WORK GUARANTEED

ROSSER DRUG CO.

.

,

That Hat BlocKed
.1

and cleaned like new. Ale clothing dry cleaned and pmsed In a
tary way.

Work called for and delivered promptly.

JOHN P1ENZAK
I!S Norta. Silver Avenue

1

sani-

Call rfaane 392.

V
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PANKEV MADE CHAIRMAN OF
NEW MEXICO CROP REPORT
KUB THE WEEK OF OCT.
RED CROSS CHAISTMAS SALE

Albuquerque, N. M., Oct 16. Hon.
Conditions of crops and live stock
B. F. Psnkey, lieutenant governor of sll over the state, estimated producNew Mexico, will head the state cam- tion of over G.ooo.ooo bn. of corn,
sorghums and
bu. of grain
paign for the
sale
of Red Cross nearly 1,000,000
bu. of lieans.

ft
v

m

jfr '

teiv)N'i

"
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Christmas Heals next December, according to the announcement of the
New Mexico Public Health Association, state agents for the seal. Hun.
J. B.' Ilerodon, president of the State
Albuquerque will
National Bank of
serve as treasurer,
tlx county chairman have already accepted their appointments and a complete organisa
tion by counties la expected by the end
campaign will
of the month. Tbe
e
raise ftfO.OOO for
rculosla and
general public health work and 61
per cent of thla amount wlU be spent
within the state of New Mexico, the
remaining portion going to pay ad
ministration costs.
John B. Crowell, secretary of tbe
chairman for nidalgo county.

Cigarettes made to

meet your taste!

anti-tub-

Camels are offered you as a cigarette entirety
out of the ordinary a flavor and smoothness
never before attained. To best realize their quality compare Camels with any cigarette in
the world at any price !
Camels flavor is so refreshing, so enticing, it will
win you at once it is so new and unusual. That's
what Camels expert blend of choice Turkish and
choice Domestic tobacco gives you I YouH prefer
this blend to either kind of tobacco smoked straight !
As you smoke Camels, youll note absence of
any unpleasant cigaretty aftertaste or any unpleasant cigaretty odor. And, youll be delighted
to discover that you can smoke Camels liberally

Support Home
Industry

Take Camels at any angle they surely supply
cigarette contentment beyond anything you ever
experienced. They're a cigarette revelation!
You do not miss coupons, premiums or gifts.

Cares

When CALUMET
cornea in. all baking
troubles take Quick
leave. You go right
ahead and mix ud bak

ing materials, for biscuits--cake- s
anything without fear
of uncertainty. Calumet makes
you forgtt failure.

CALUMET

BAKING POWDEIl

Cemesj ere wM .rerywaere at eneirfalneffy mai4 es
( JOO eiSanrnte) at
eerfoe. We ttronjty reeeisieee
i.eeme p.pw-cwl-d
tan a.rt sWteea.M.er edtaeeapetr erwSeaj freest

eJeeeJOeKareereeereMaartaSM

j

ia Ih nx popular bwiiw It den
J
lbs bis- - I
moat
remits. It h
cat dtmumd UcauM il u ibe mo a- - I

frrrti

pemdabl.

The (act that

II

Hlha

b-

-

I

provea that k si the beat, t
ant arlkr
yon that there is I
will
convince
bona ' juataaaooa. - nuyecan- -- y
ate nut saluted take it back and I
I
grt your aaunen back.
Cahmtet contains only sock Issia
approved
dienis as have been
f
I
clbuaUy br the U. & uod
Autoonuee.
Tea ane viae fee kef ft.
Tea sue wbai fea as) ft.

A trial

New
shows a low condition figure.
Mexico has only 10,000 acres of potatoes snd only a small part of these
are grown commercially. During the
month of August tbe crop was affected with blight,
and
the condition
HIGHEST
dropped to 00 per cent October 1, from
QUALITY
a condition of 00 per cent August 1,
and OS per cent Ncitteiulwr 1.
HIGHEST
8wee4 Potatoes
AWARDS
A condition of the sweet potatoes
of 0.1 per cent forecasts a production
of 4:12,000 bu. compared to 250,000 bu.
last year.
Apples
This crop Is reported at a condition
of Ml per cent coniNircd
to, last KM) sr cent forecasts a production of
month s condition of 78 per cent.
7,370,000 bn. of grain sorghums in the
Beans
this year. Kcarclty of live stock
Report.) on the yield show tliut tie state
In the sections
where
this crop Is
KtHte has averaged 4G0
per acre, grown
will mean tlmt a large part of
bu. oil tie) 124,000 a.'res
(t WifUM
crop will lie marketed.
pl.i! 1.
ast month's vstiumle, Iihb'.'-- this
itroom lorn
mi condition was 97') 300 bu. The itr
A yield per acre of 400 lha. on the
Keep Deming Money
tlii'iitcd production Isnt yenr was
in the state
21.000 acres harvested
bu ""be
l:inted this ff-forecasts a yield of 4.200 tons of
Circulating in Deming
was cnl.r Kl per cent
of last eii
broom corn In New Mexico this year.
i el in Kc
Alfalfa Seed
AD1.KIU KA AUA1NI
The production of alfalfa seed thla
"I had
bail case of coustlpntlon.gHS
year averaged 4 bn. per acre, or 83 per on the stomach,
and other bowel
cent of the normal production.
Only trouble.
Twelve hours after I took
alsiut 77 per cent of the usnal acieage Adler-l-kI felt Mter and after con
of alfalfa seed
was harvested thla tinuing I consider myself CUKED."
Staple and Fancy Groceries, Candles year.
(Signed)
II. Ileeuian, CsUspulL
Chines and Japanese Goods.
Pastures
Wash.
Condition of rsnges excellent all
Adler-l-k-a
ALT. gas and sour- -'
Hlng Lee fildg.
Silver Ave over tbe state. Rains were lute in some iichh, stoppingexpls
stomach
distress INlisvalittcs, but fell In plenty of time STANTLY. Itemoves ALT. foul matter
to make abundance of winter grass which poisons system. Often C17HKS
in all sections of the state. Condition constipation.
appendicitis.
Commercial Barber Shop
Prevents
October 1 HK5 per cent.
many years.
We have sold Adler-l-k- a
Orain Aorgnitina
ft liver Avenue near Railroad Blvd.
It Is a mixture of buckthorn, cascara.
Kafirs, malxe and all sorghum crops glycerine ami nine other simple drmra.
F. IL Flowers, Prop.
are In fine condition. A condition of
KOHSKIl 1IHUU CO.

Deming

18 cents a 'package

r

Potatoes
There has been a further and mark
ed decline In the condition of the pota-- 1
to crop this mouth. This is about the
only crop grown In
the state that

Buy your flour from the

You'll prefer Camels quality!

WixlM-Sa-

All Baking

Barley

An average yleuld of 34 bu. per acre
is reported for the state. This means
0
a production of 510,000 bu. on the
acres planted.
13,-00-

TOBACCO CO,

Shoulders

2.47-1,00-

without tiring your tastd!

REYNOLDS

Weather Conditions
First week of month coot and dry.
closing warmer and rainy.

with general
Second week warm
rainsover tbe state, heavy In eastern
portion.
Third week continued general rains
over the state, with floods In eastern
portion.
las week cold all over the stute
with killing frosts In high altitudes.
considerable
Excessive rains
did
damage to bcaus and fodder crops, but
ranges greatly benefitted.
Frost did
little damage as most crops were mature.
Corn
This crop shows splendid condition
all over the stato with the exception of
small acreage In coutbeastern portion
that suffered from August drougth.
A condition of 100 per cent for the
hlaie forecasts 4 yield of 0,070,000 bu.
from the 190.000 acres planted.
Kprlng Wheat
Reports subsequent to threshing at
Sheriff J. B. Casey
and Deputy
Sheriff Kay Grayson were In tbe city the spring wheat show an average
yield of 24 bu. per acre. The 09.000
on police matters last Thursday.
Fred Sherman went to Santa Fe on acres planted in the spring have prolegal business last Thursday.
compared to
duced
bu.,
2,004,0000 bu. last year.
8. L. Wllmau of the Standard Gro
Oats
cery Co. returned last Tuesday from a
Reports of the yield of oats for the
trip to El Paso.
i state show an average of 30 bu. pel
acre, or 1.800,000
bu. on tbe 60,000
acres planted in the state this year.
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Roller Mills

N. C.

Bran Shorts

ANM'AL GRAFT READY
Senator A. A. Jones write ihe
Graphic that
la rite number of
e
audf lower seed are rely for
distribution by tbe department of agriculture .1R will be pleased to supply
those that write to hlin for them.
vege-Util-

Theodore Roualt, Jr., former state
game and flih warden, waa In the city
lart week. He la now selling fire

anna.

Harry Cooper drove Mr. Tollovs of
the MAN ranch
to
Palouias Hot
Spring last Wednesday.

II. O. Buiih made a business trip to ANNOUNCEMENT TO THE Pl'BUC
Colunihns Uat Thursday.
The (llrls Welfare
Board which
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Connolly and
Kuiroot Connolly left the city the first was created by Hie last legislature to
of last week for the Teiaa oil fields care for the delinquent girls of the
where they will locate and eugage In state, flntlhiar that Its funds for the re
mainder of this fiscal year are now
business.
available. Is now ready to begin Its
work. The Hoard
has purchased a
cottage In Albuquerque
which will
serve as a temporary Home for the
girls until tbe state is able to provide
a permanent Institution.
The cot t site
"outsKk" treatment
.has been furnished and equipped and
will lie open for the reception of girls
efT7 V
from the first of Noveuilier of this

CHILDREN
vicifsvAPoan
3Qf.
YOUR. BODYGUARD

--

year.

60.

H.2Q

Miss Agnes Mavnard. of New York
has been employed as ttupcriiitendeul
of the Home. She is a Trained Nurse
and a Trained Hoclal Worker, with
eight years of experience In the Ju
vetille ('..iirf and Olrls Home at Hon

Hawaii, and has, during the
studying the best
been
methods
of dealing with delinquent
girls In one of the leading New York
orgnniuitlons.
comes to New
She
Mexico with the finest recommendations, and the Hoard feels that It has
secured the services of an expert in
this very difficult and delicate line of
work.
As there tins hfen no Institution of
this iinture In New Mexico In tbe past.
the Hoard fcclk that there may lie a
number of girts In the state who, both
for their own sakes and for the sake
of their communities should be iu the
care of tbe Hoard, and the law on the
subject Is quoted here, so tlmt all may
know tbe authority of the courts over
such girls.
Court may, In
"The Itlstrlct
commit to the
their discretion,
said Hon rd as wsrds of the Court,
for terms not exceeding the minor
Ity of such girts, girls under the
age of eighteen years who have
of felonies less
been convicted
than murder, or of misdemeanors,
or who are Incorrigible, associate
with thieves, or vicious or Immoral persons or who are growing up
In Idleness or frequent places of
prostitution, or who wsnder the
streets at bight without lawful
bnsiness or occupation, or
who
habitually use vile, obscene, vulgar, profane or indecent language
in public 'places, or who habitually
violate the Compulsory School
Law, or who are guilty of Immoral conduct In public
Girls under the age of eighteen
years shall be tried npon misdemeanor charges only In the District Courts of tbe Bute, sad no
complaint shall lie or any such
case be tried against said glrlsl n
the Courts of Nie Justice f the
Ppaee."
It wlU be seen from this quotation,
of the state who
that any cltlxen
wishes to make complaint against any
girl nnder eighteen with a view to se
curing her commitment to this Board,
should take the
matter up directly
with the District Court which alone
has power to commit. Tbe Bcrd will
care for such girls, educate and train
them, ami will, in every case where it
Is possible, try to restore them to their
communities better physically, mental
ly ami morally than when they were
committed to its care. Tbe girls will
he treated kindly ami given all tbe
privileges compatible with the object
for which they are placed In tV. csre
responsibility of tbe
ml with tbe
hoard for their safekeeping.
The metnliers of the Board are as
follows: Mrs. Felix Baca. Chairman;
Mrs. Bnoert F. Asplnml. Vii Chairman; Miss Isabel Kcklea, Secretary:)
anIIouten, and Mrs. Jose
Mrs. Jan
olulu,

past year,

WBEifi
c a package

before tbe war
c a package

during the war
c a package
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THE FLAUOR LASTS
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Chickens on hands at all tlaies
Lennox Co, Phone 522. .
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UNDERWEAR
TOT

WOMEN

TVTEETS the requirements of
discriminating women
who demand a perfect fitting undergarment woven of the finest
yarns andgivingunusual service.
WOMEN'S UNION SUITS
In every size and shape

from 34 to 44.
330
3180

places..

SO DOES THE PRICE!
-

Screenings

910

lined.
3398

V

Light weight cotton.
Medium weight cotton.

Heavy weight cotton, fleece
Light weight merino.

3132 Heavy weight merino.
3287 Medium weight silkateen and
merino.
3149 Heavy weight silkateen and
merino.

All the desirable shapes and
sizes may be obtained in the
above numbers in Union Suits,
Vests and Tights..

orestdxiuis
Underwear
as ere,

Mmmm

Underwear

The
4-- tf
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"Dl'RINQ THE WINTER SEASON. BEGINNING

."ctolbep First.
'

will be delivered In

midftir.

distrtrt

Only Three Days in the Week
All customers east of Gold Avenue plean arrange to take lee on Mondays, Wednesdays, and Friday.
All customers west of Gold Avenue may obtain Ice on Tuesdays, Thurs
days, and Saturdays.
The aniall demand for k (hiring the wlntrr moutba compels us to make
this cut In our delivery service.

Deming Ice & Electric Co.
106 Went

Pine

Pbone 33

ARE IN PLANNING EARTH ROAD In so far as this may be done without
deceasing the usefulness of the road
In "view of the present widespread or Increasing Its ultlmute cost
The pleasing features of the route
aetlvltlty In every forpi of road building, and ilueo nearly all public roads should not be overlooked. Remember
are laid out orisinally as eurlh roads, that a lurge purt of the travel on most
the Bureau of Public Itoads of the country roads is for pleasure.
Avoid the necessity for subsequent
United States Department of Agrluul-tur- e
emphasizes tb bearing; that the changes In
location. Such elm lines
location and design of dirt rouds have nearly always work hardship on some
on future highway Improvement.
In of those who have built homes along
locating and designing;
public roads the original highway.
the following considerations should be
borne in mind:
Hnve your suit
made today, ftno
Sharp curves should be avoided be- samples to select from, agents for Ed.
V. Price & Co., made to measure suits.
cause they are a menace to traffic.
The Toggery, Jack Tldmore.
The width should be ample fur veJ. H. VatiKht, Henry Itnltliel, Charles
hicles to puss each oilier without leav- Hughes.
J. (1. CiNier and John Wating the traveled
son will hunt on the upMr Mlnibres
leom, of any con- this season.
If a road
siderable Importance, Its users probaIVTjival cream separators at a barl.tnn-ls- r
bly will demand taint all the steeier gain at the Foxworth-tinlhrnitf
Co., on Oold Avenue.
graib lie reduceil to the lowest maxiA. Ii. Diiulcl inn de a trip to Colummum that would conform to the
bus last week.
era) topography of the. region which
Hats as low as f MiO up, sec us beroad
traverse.
the
fore yon purchase, The Toggery, Jack
lines should be regardel only Tidinore.
C

.

e;r

..

E.A.T. BEEF
High Cost of Living
We are now In a position to take ndvnntage of the situation and make
prices as low or lower than
prices on all retail cuts of BEEF,
which will last as long aa we are able la obtain fat grass-fecattle for
slaughter probably for the next four months.
pre-war

d

SOe

Hlrloin Steaks, per lb.
.Round Steaks, per lb.
Rib Steaks, per lb.
Short Cut Steaks, per lb.
Flunk Steaks, per lb.
Shoulder Steak, per lb.

S3
12 He

SStte

..Kt
KHr.
17;ae

Rib Roasts, per !b.
Hunip Roasts, 1st Cuts, lb.
Rump 1 toasts, 2d Cut, lb.
Shoulder Rousts, per lb.
Short Ribs, per lb.
Briskets, per lb.
Stew, per lb.
Shank Hone, per lb.

.

.

tHit

2 Dir.
2lle

174r

.

13e
1 5c
15
7e

Cheer Cpl BEEF is tho cheapest aa well as the most nutritious and
healthful food you CkO eat.

Tovr ea's
"all meats V, S. Inspected"

J

we

Here la a healthy boy of twelve.
Wbut we most want of hlra is that be
shall develop himself In character and
ability to the utmost extent of which
he Is capable. If there la a precious
little spark of originality or germ of
leadership anywhere about him, we
most want hltn to discover that and
develop It, for there la never enough
leadership and originality In the world.
We are always wanting Inventors and
lead r.i In Industry, In politics, In science. In art
So we take this boy at half past
eight In the morning and atlck htm In
a hard soat, right behind a hard desk,
and tell hltn he must not budge If he
values his hide. He must not even
shuffle his feet or look about ; he must
not whisper to the boy next hlra.
We give him certain carefully prescribed beoks, none of which Interests
him very much, and tell him it makes
no difference If one of them happens
to Interest him more than another; he
muat give exactly the aame attention
to all of them for rigidly prescribed periods.
He Is "gnod" In proportion as he
takes the books. Just as some
machine takes whatever la fed
Into It He Is "good" In proportion as
mechanical
he submits to a cast-iroregimes, and represses all Impulses
that are not In strict conformity with
unvarying rules which, for a healthy
boy, meaas repressing practically all
natural Impulses. The school Is a ponmachine far comderous,
pelling absolute uniformity.
In the
matter of rigidity the Prussian military regimen Is by comparison quite
Us and roomy.
Is that the best way to treat that
boy, when what we want of blm most
of all Is that he shall develop Initiative
Saturday Evening
and leadership
d

Moved

Post

To 127 North Silver avenue the old Mimiligo Cafe
Building aud we have ciilarired our stock of coul ami
wood.hny and grain. And will still do your heavy
aud light hauling promptly and well. Just plume us
your want our Phone No. Is 2U.'t, the same as before and we will be Instantly at your service.

Deming Fuel and
Transfer Company
Phone 263

117 N. Silver Ave.

Queer Fashions of Other Days.
Writing of the period preceding and
following the American Revolutionary
war, Watson, In his quaint Annals,
has much to say concerning the fash-lon- a
and apparel of that time. He particularly deplores the fact that the
fashions change so rapidly, and, aa an
lastsnce of this, he writes: "In the
year 1817, I bought In the East Indies
vest sold by Its owner
a second-hanbecause It was out of fashion; I hsve
It yet, and It Is nearly aa good as new,
although It has been In and out of
fashion five times respectively since 1
bought It"

Deming Carriage Works
F. C. PETERSON,

Wagons, Implements and Blacksmithing
Telephone 108

Deming, New Mexc'o

LOCAL BRIEFS

LEGAL NOTICES

E. E. Theedo, Russell Cooper aud 10 noilce uf no , heurliiB Is?
elven by pubKimmel left the city lust Thursday lication In the manner
for the l'jM-- r Mlmbres where thev
will spend
the
week hunting big
Dated this 27th day of Septcnilsv.
game.
A. I.,
II. SI. finnVE, Probute Jiiilr;,..
Deljiviil cream separators at a bargain at the Koxworth-fJalbraltLumIX TUB 1'KOIIATK (T)I UT 4K THK
ber Co., cu Gobi Avenue.
f
STATE 4IF XKW M EX 14 '4 1.
AM) FDR I.I XA COCXTV
W. L. DcCrockor has been appointed
manager of the Clovls Continental oil In
the Matter of the Estate of John
station at Clovls and he departed lust
Htearly, deceased.
Saturday for that place.
Notice is hereby jrlven that the
h,is Isrn duly appointed adMrs. K. W. Allan was notified last ministratrix
of the
estate of Juhn
week of the death of her father, 41. l. Steiirly. Iieeeased.
I. lien s at McKinuey, Texas.
All
ImvliiK clulms nilnst
to
Sum work shirts, extra heavy stibl estate are repiiNte
I'ncle
suino
-,
us
nspiired by luw.
1.3.The Toggery, Jack Tldmore.
All (lersoiis owlnif said estute ore re
iiuesled to make pnymeut to the
LEGAL NOTICES
h

f,

iinilei'-slitnei-

IX THE PitOltATE '4)CRT itF THE
HTATE 4IF NEW .MEXICO, 1 .
AXU F4)K I.I XA C4r.TY
In the mutter of the Estate of Aiiii

;

(lecettseil.
Notice is bere'li.v jtlveu that the

bus been duly apsiintis
of the estate of Annabel
Ittst-useil-

uiiiler-KlKiie-

eorral. well, feneinf. mine
t,7'.'r.U0.
Nn bid on the attire deaerilied
iraeta of
Inn. I will In arropinl for leaa than lltltKK
IXII.I.AIt.S (13 no) per aere. whieh ia the ap
praiaed value lhere.it, and In addition thereto
the auereaRfill bidder muni pay for the iuv
prnvei.ienla that exil on lh land.
Ka.'h of the above dearrilssi traeta will be
offered for aale aeparatelv.
I'he ubuvt aale of land will be aulijeet to
the following terma and condmona, via:
Kxeeuln for the land
for ihe Hunta
Fa and tlrant Cotiniy Kailroad ltund Fund,
the atirernafill bidder muMt pay to the Cum
iliiaainner of Fublie l.anda or hia auelit holtl
of the prire offer
ililf aueh anle, one twentii-lled by bitn for ihe land, four mr rent iniereat
in advanee for the balanee of aueh pnrrhaiM-prleefia for advertming and appraiiwioeiit
and all rola ineidental to the aale herein,
each and all of aaid amounta moat lie depoailed
in rath or certified exelianav al ihe Iiium of
aaha asa4 whnic
aawowntw tmd all of Trlm
are aulijeet to forfellnre to the Hlate of New
Mexiro, if the auereaaful
bidder doea not
exeento with Uiirly data afler it haa lavn
mailed to blm by the Stale Land Office, aaid
contract to provide thai the purchaaer may al
hia option make paymenla of not leaa than
of nmely-- ive
er eenl Of llif
purehaae price at any time afler I lie aale
and prior lo the espiralHin of thirty yeur.
from the dale of the contract and to proiiile
for Ihe pajment of any unpaid balanee at the
expiration
thirty yeara from the date ol
the rolitract Willi iniereat on deferred pm
menta al the rale of four per rent per annum
payable in advance on the anniveraary of the
dale of
the . rolitract. partial
pavmrnta
10 lie credited on the anniveraary of
the dale
of the ronirart next following
ihe date of
lender.
The aale of land aclcctcd for the Santa Fe
and tlrant County
Kailroad Bond Fund will
lie aulijeet to ahe above terma and
eon.iitiona
I'Xcetu that the aucce-iafbidder muat pay in
cah or certified exchantv al the time of aale
of the purehaae price offered b'
him for the land, four per cent iniereat
in
advance for the
balance of audi
price and will be required lo execute purehac
a contract providing for the navmenl of k. I..I
ance of auch pnrcha.e price in thirty equal
...........
won iniereat on all de
(erred pavmentaairmi
at the rate of four
rem
ier annum In advance pa menta and intrreai
due on Oclolier I at of each year.
The alsive aale of land will he iiibjeet l
valid exulinc rirhla, eaaemenla, rislha uf
way and retervat iona.
Alt mineral riahla In the alwiva
nu...l
tanda are reaerved lo the Stale.
The 4 ommiaamner of ruulic LamU or hi.
agent holdmr auch aale reaervea the right to
any anil all Dola ortered at aaid aale.
I'oaaeaaion under rontrarta of aale for thr
alsive deaenhed
iracta will be given on or
before Oclolier lat, 1920.
Witneaa mv hand and the official aal
tl...
Stale Land office of the Htate of New Mexico
Una ninth day of October. I u 19.
N. A. FIKI.D,
Covmtaahinrr of Public Land

-

nob-bin- s,
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I. lent. Carroll Itobins Thompson ami
Miss .Mary Atkins were married at the
home of the bride's uncle and aunt,
Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Xesoh at their
home at fi'JO Mouth Granite avenue Inst
Wednesday forenoon at ll:.'JO o'clock
g
the Rev. fill her JnKt',h M. Cnrnet

ceremony. Only relathe
tives of the fnmlly were present.
The bride is the daughter of K. K.
Atkins and was a great favorite
of her sunny dlsMwltion and
beautiful character. She
is pretty
r
and iiccninpllshcd and her many
friends will regret her leaving the
community.
The bridegroom was formerly stationed at Camp Cody where the romance hcimn and was later transferred
to Kurt Itllss where he ably assisted
n
an officer
of the Quartermaster
t'orps In ilcmnMliz.ntioii.
lie was In
He rethe transportation department.
ceived his discharge last week.
The Ncsch home was tastefully decorated for the occasion. White and
pink carnations predominated In the
library and living rooms; fern and
white and yellow chrysanthemums In
the (lining room.
stilt of
The bride wore a golng-awaIsith seal
silvertone, Krench toque.
She carried a Induct of
trimmed.
bride's roses and lilies of the valley.
Mrs. eXsch wore au assure blue headed
georgette with a corsage Issiiiet of
cecll brunner roses.
lunch
After the ceremonv a
eon was served. The color scheme was
curried out in the refreshment.
The
was
white and heart-shaitbride's cake
and occupied the center of the
table, (lipids and hearts hung from
the chandelier yellow; streamers from
the wider of the tuhlo to the corners
finished with large Imiws and chrysanthemums.
The happy couple left on the noon
t rn in for New
Iji., from
Orleans.
whence they will go by steamer to New
City
to visit relatives of the
York
bridegroom. In Boston they will visit
college friends of the bridegroom.
They will he
at home to their
friends oXveinlr 1.1 at I'rlmmt, Oh to.

NOTICK

Btate

of New

llt

First Publication 4ct. 21,
l.aat I'uMicalion Dec. SO, lllltf.

Mexico.

In the I'robale Court of the County of
Luna, State of New Mexico.
In the matter of the estate of J. II.
Locke, deceased OKDKii.
THIS mutter comiiiK on to he heard
upon the Filial Account of Administrator filiMl herein :
IT IS (Htm'KKD that Monday, the
In I day of Novemlier. l!)l!t, at 10:00
o'clock A. M. at tho office of the Pro
bata Judge In said County and Stat.',
lie, and is hereby, fixed as the time
und place for the hearing of objections
to suid rlual Account and the settle
ment t hens if.
IT LS rTKTHEK OUOEIlEn. Uiat

d

OF FOIlKCLUHl

UK

BALK

In Ihe Diitrin Curt of the Sixth Judici.il
IM'tnrt of the State of New Mexico, within
Lutia.
The Hank of fleminj. a rorjKirnlion.
plnin
tiff. va. It II. linffith, Clide Knrl F.lv Mid
Kllen M. Hi. II. H. t i,,:il.K
Cinl No !l.'
NOTICK
IS IIF.UFIIY
OIVKN.
lh.it l.v
decree, mude and enter. 'I
virtue of a
on the 1.1
of OcioL-r- ,
l!(lfl. in Ihe nlx-venlillid Court nlul Cntiac, in nnd by wlin-Raid
it waa, ainontf other thine, 01
dered. tnljoilL'ed and decreed, Ihat li(enil.mt
II. (Inrfith ia indelited lo the Plnmtifl in
i.
the mm of Three Thriu-nn- d
Five (liimlred .unl
r.
Two and till 10 IMIIura
(
' t;i . ) and
dal.-ththat a certain Clmttel lorteiiife
2Sth day of .Innunry.

HIM.

mnde bv Hael

flefendant tlriffith lo aaid I'laintiff, and on
tile in the office of the County 4'lerk of mid
'..iinty ot Lima, and minuicd In lluok I of.
ninttel Mortirticra at puire ;n"is, u.inic
tered aa No. sti7, conaluutea a valid and
t,
fti'tina li'n prior and aue-riolo any and ail
clainia and llena of the ()ef. iiil:inta Klbti M
1. .It and CIdo
Karl Kli. for the aecnnlv of
the indebtenneaa nforeaaid
umn the irnoil--cbalteij and proierty in aaid decree
to

w

it

:

The newxpaper and job printine tilmit
own.-no
mill oiernted by nan! parlv of
the fn- -l part ( Defendant Kritfitlil m lua
(iotd Av., B . I lemintr. N.
prenii-i- ,
210
M , incluilinc all engine,
hhafu. pulleva,
prca,-a- ,
type, terma. eiisca. del..,
chaira and any and all oilier ninrbioerv,
tool, iiiipleinenta and eitiipnienl. nflo-furniture and ciiuipinent not aiiecifnvillv
nunnsl herein now in and about the nmd
jireuiiea and used or for tine In n.id
party of the firat part I Defendant (irif
tlthl in rarryiiir on hia huailie aa newa
pas-piiidher and job printer, exc.-pa clinder pr-now tberisin 1h'1oiii:iii
to John J. I'icLelt.
The entire alock of pars-r- .
envetopea.
Ink, and any and all other aupplicx ai.il
prinlera' raw materiala not i.iocif irillt
named herein, owned by aaid party of
Ihe firat part (Defendant (Iriffith ) and
nn and alioui aaid prcmtaiti, exeept aueh
thereof aa ia the proarty of Hull and

Picketl.

r

IMmii-Ini-

The Bubacriptinn lint and aubacripluin
aceoiiuts of the Deming lirapliie. a weekly
ncwKpaiior now (.Ian 2sth, 1HIS) own.d
and pulilihed by anid party of the find
part (Defendant (tritfilh) at auid prem-iaea- .
The good will of Ihe buainesa of aaid
party of the fri.it purt ( D- - reiuliini llnf
fith) aa newHpaar pnlilmber and job
the right to roiititioe
printer, hicluduiK
the piihlieatioii
of mud ncwepajior
under

aid name.
)
may be (have
All additions which
inalerinli..
made to aaid atoek uf conauniable
Clwiltil
aaid
and that
from tune lo lime.
Mortltnire be fo.cclo.cd, and each and all ot
the defendanta burred
front cImiiiiiuk anv
riifhl, title, interot or lien in. to, or iihoi aaid
aonda, ebjtteU and property, and that annl
sooda, rhatteia aud
prorty. or o much
thereof aa may Im ncccmutry therefer. lie aebt
for the aatifaetion of aaid iiidebteiliifvi.. and
the cn.ta of aaid atilt and coala and eetiM'-of aaid aate, which aaid ittdelUcdllcMa and ce.ia
of ault, with intereat to date tif aule iimoiieta to
the aum of thirty five hundred thirti three
l$:l.r,:i:i mil lol)ara; and that the undi tmsh
ed. A. A. Teml.1'. in and by aaid derce dulv
apiNiinted a riiecial Waaler for the niriie..x
of niakinir auch aule.
the name for the
iurMiae ot realutnff and aaliafiiiiK the
aa aforesaid.
co.la and exiienM-Will offer and exN.at for aale ihe eoodv, rh.it-teldoscritied
nInivc
un thn 1,
proier1y
and
ilar of Noxeiiilicr. III1S. ut to oil A. M. a
Mexico,
New
premise
known
the
at
iemitic.
and liuinlarrd 21i S. Hold A ., and will
xtrike off and aell ao tdueli l.f auid iroislx,
chattela and property aa may he
fir
the pur)siaea aforcaaid, lo thr hiKtieat bidder
for cah.
day of October, A. 1.
Dated this third
A. A. TF.MKK.
I81x.

Bperial

Maati-r- .

B3
SEND VOl K PACKACRI
cases
or
parcels, bairs, suit
trunks tbroiiRh our transfer
service. Tliat will Insure not
only their prompt, but also
their safe delivery. We deliver
ponds to all parts of the city,
meet all trains and ship to any
point desired. If yon hnve any
thins to send or to send for
have tu do It for yon.

I

THRIFT IS POWER

We Haul Anything Heavy
light. Day or Ni.ht.

tr

rboiM 281 for Quirk and Guaranteed Service

THE WESTERN TRANSFER COMPANY
SAVE AND SUCCEED

iIm-- I

Mcllurii4-y- .

.
Mclturney,
All )ersons having; claims upiine-said estiilti are riiiucstcii to fi,. saiue
as required by law.
i ri no improvement
S:ili. No. !!!
NV Se VJ J. 20 9., It
All persons oalnu: saltl estate are re10 W., rontainina; It:
tieroa, aele;e. fi;r'llie quested In make payment
to the
Mania Vr and
ianl County KoloiJ Hind
r'und. Tho ini,roveiniiila eoiiaiit of well and
SO arrea (nihlied and cleared. Talur
THOMAS J. McRCKXEY.
:iuu nil
Hale No. Mill
NKVa. NlNWl, Hoc. a I;'
Ailiiiinlhtrat'ir.
T. 2M B., It. 7 W., eoiitainmK 24i.0(J seroa.
Ily bis uttorney Fred Sliciitrni
The iniproyrmenta
ronaiat of houae, barn,

kind: Adams

HOMPSON-ATKIN-

l.

MARIA H. STEAR1.V.
Administratrix.
Ry her attorney Fred Kheriiiun,

OP

H'i.

Adam

.

prest-rlls--

NRW MKXfCO.
3T.ITB
NOTICE FOH
Pl'BMCATIOtf IM'ltl.lC LAND BALE
LI'NA t'Ol NTV
Offir ot Ihe (''immiMitinrr nf PubV Ijinda,
Ni-o.
.
Bonn
Noli
la horrtiy rivrn thai purioanl lo Ihr
primaioiM of an Aft of l'mtr
anprwrd
.lunr 3nth,
It., lawa of alio Huhi of
TRACING
ORIGIN OF NAMES New Mfxir, into.
ami ntli-and rfguoci,,,, uf tl,f
Hlatc Land Oflir. tho Cunimiaaionr u( I'ub
H!
nULanda will offi-iq the
al uul.l.r
Well-Know- n
.M .
Surnames
of English htfhral bidder at 2 o -- l. . lc
un Thursday, January Muih.
Ilk
Iliao,
in
town uf
Families Had Thslr Beginning
lli'inini. County of I una Hhilr of N, w Jliu
iro, in front of Ihi rourt houan ihrrvin, flip
at the Baptismal Font
followmr dnnrilsd trana of l..nd. n:
- Sol No.
K,c. M:
'4.HK',
Many English surnames had their T. 2.1 H,. II. (1 W., lt 1, H..-. S.
-sw..-- .
: KSW",.
,.
so,
Wf,,sh
NWtVhl
origin In baptismal names. The fol- See.
HWI4NM.
Her.
T ji
NWtHKJ.
'well-knowJi;
n
lowing
names are of this N R. 0 W., rnntaininf titrl.rj arrea. Thera

and Addison, from
Atkins and Atkinson, from Arthur; Anderson end Henderson from
Andrew; Sanders and Saunders, from
Alexander; Elklns and ElUlnson, from
Allan; Benson, from Benjumln; Bates
and Bartlett from Bartholomew; Kel
ler--, from Charles; Davidson, Pavlsnn
and Dawson, from David ; Ellis, Ellison
and Elliott, from Ellas; GUI, Qilpln.
Qlbbl and Gibson, from Gilbert; Jefferson and Jeffries, from Geoffrey;
Harris,' Harrison, Hawkins and Hull
(sometimes), from Henry; Hewson,
from Hugh; Jones, Jennings, Jenkins
end Jackson, from John; Lucas (Latin), from Luke; Madison and Matron,
from Matthew; Pierce and Perklnts
from Peter; Pollock and Polk, from
Paul; Peterson and Pattlson, from
Patrick; Dick, Dickson, Dixon, Dickens, Pkk bison, Dlckcrson and Richards, from Richard; Robinson,
Roberts, Dobson, Dobbins and
nopklns, from Robert; nudson arid
Rodgera, from Roger; Simpson, from
Simon; Thompson, Tomson, Tomklns,
from Thomas; Watson. Watklns, from
MAKES POINT ON EDUCATION
Walter; Wllklns, Wilkinson, Williams,
Wilson, Wilcox Willis, Wylle, from
Writer Seems to Think That All la William; and, of fourae, nil Christian
names ending In son, such as WilliamNet Right With Present Sysson, Johnson, Robertson, and the like.
tem Employed.
-

close-webbe- d

H ave

4k.

When Jerry Stanton was a very Utile fellow he bad been called "Little
Boy Blue" by bis fond parents. Now
tns term aa applied to him bad a bigger and broader meaning, for the only
son of the proud Mr. Stanton was a
sailor boy tu blue.
Iudeed, Jerry waa a lad to be proud
of, one who would be able to do bla
bit for Uncle Sam. Bat be had One
grievous fault which threatened to be
his downfall, Jerry waa conceit !,
very, very conceited. Why, It did not
aeeui to surprise him In the least when
he learned that the sweetest little girl
In the whole wide world had fallen In
love with him. However, the entire
blame should not be placed on Jerry'a
shoulders. Ue was doubtless the spoil'
ed pet of an
mother.
Now, to be sure, Louise Oray wai
deeply la love with the handsome Stanton boy, but ffbe knew be thought too
much of himself, and It troubled her.
Time and dgalu ahe would pucker up
her pretty tips, frown and try to think
of some plan to make her lover see
himself aa others saw him.
One warm and lovely summer evening the sailor bud come bounding up
the steps of the Oray homestead. He
rang the bell, knocked at the door and
No
called "her" name.
Useless I
sound reached bis ear, and all was
durkness within. Slowly he retraced
his steps and began to walk tround
As he reached the side
the house.
porch he heard voices, and yes, he
recognised his sweetheart's ringing
laughter. With angry steps and beating heart be drew nearer.
His attempt to play eavesdropper was rewarded when these words reached his
ears, "Tom, you're Just a deer and I
love you." These few words, without
any doubt, gave Boy Blue the "blues."
Jerry gave one last hopeless glance
at the porch above blm and then made
his way toward the pond.- He thought
be would jump In, but plans for revenge caused him to turn around
sharply and atart for home. Jusl then
bis foot stumbled over something.
Jerry fell to the earth with a bang, a
pitiful little "mew" was heard, and
somewhere out of the darkness came
the cry, "Tom, where ere your
Then the lovers came face to face
and both seemed bewildered. Jerry
rubbed his head and Louise picked up
tho abused cat
At last Jerry wus
bumbled. He blurted out something
about being a fool, and asked Loubte
to please forgive him. By the mischievous twinkle In her eyes and the
roguish smile on her lips, she told blm
all was well again.
And now the deserted kitten demanded attention.
Tbla time Jerry
took blm, and as be did so he tauntingly quoted, "Tom, you're a dear and I
love you."
(Copyright,
by ths HcClurs Newspaper Syndicate.)
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RAILROADING ON Ql ICKHA.M)
Collier's Nttlloiuil Weekly cannot be
successfully termed a renctlonury, hut
admits that our national railway system is In danger.
It does not proiHft to help the stampede Into socialism, the trick of 11k?
demagogue, wheu the logic of fuels Is
against his contention.
It says the condition of the railroads has not pleased anyone for a
long time, neither inventors, workers,
uor the general public.
"Xucprvislnn waa an incomplete sue
cess; control is au admitted failure.
The rouils are
on a foundation of
shifting wind."
Their dlsiswal Is "the master problem of this country. Effecting Industry,
commerce, and, primarily, the cost of
living."
The Plumb plmi "promises reduced
expenditure, higher wages, and lietter
serrhv, a veritable
golden age of
railroading."
It is not a plan that will meet with
approval of the the American people,
who prefer the pluy of open economic
forces to any cinch pragram.
The 'Plumb pbin would not encourage prtvute Investment In any public
utility but would overthrow the whole
system of private enterprise.
Any avaricious selfish group could
attack any large group of Industries
and overthrow them on the specious
plea of sharing ownership.
How can the Plumb plan propose to
share In profits where there are none,
and none would lie permitted by tho
grasping control of unions.
Capital tins never made demands for
increased profits
that the Brotherhoods huve dcmmiilcd at the bunds of
the government and got the'i.
greater efficiency,
Better systems,
diminution of waste
motion suys
Collier's, can do more for the railways
tluin abolishing capital.

1
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T Bone Steaks, per lb.

ILIZABITH GROVESTEIN.
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Ice Consumers
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BLUE

Jl.

J. J.

NOON AN,

rroprietor
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One Ni2ht Only - TUES. OCT. 28
n.w .

Prices:

75-$1.00-$1-
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A DRAMATIC ROMANCE OK THE VIKUIMA MOUNTAINS
A SFLEND1D CAST AND FRODl'CTION

With Jane Ware as "June"

Same company that plays El Tano and the only authorial company
assured the No. 1
now presenting till play, you are therefore
company and production.

ItanaHHMMMMaBDBI
lleury Meyer and Julius Roach are
out on the trail of the lonesome buck.

la home
Mrs. Walter R.n-scspc.idliiK a week in El ram.

aft.-- r

is this coMMrNinr
DOING

Ml ST LOOK AHEAD

FI LL

DUTY?

It Is hard to keep vhrerful and bo an
are optimist In the face of depressing con
ditions. That Is largely what ftiuper
In this community?
Are there rlctlins of the tuberculosis producers lis re bad to do since the
waa signed.
leriu who are either Ignorant of the armistice
however, that
Tbe fact remains.
fact or are keeping their disease
when the peace negotiations are finalsecret?
The National TuhercuUsda assorts ly closed and our system of credits
again fully
tlon, m a receut report covering the sisl trado relations are
activities of Investigators iu 'the field eslablislteil, cxpMr cannot help but be
makes the statement that from one to in great demand.
Our country which was untouched by
ten times the number of sufferers from
tulierculosls are Itelng found in many the ravages of war, but which simply
were generally slowed up on building operations for
communities
than
now catch up
short time, cannot
known to exist. .
The case of Hie city of Pramingliain, with requirements Jn building and
demands.
Mass., Is cited. In that city nine cases
Think what must be the requireof tuberculosis were found by the in
one ire ported ments of nations which went through
vest Igntors for every
destructive warfare.
were spreading five years of
Tliexe bidden cases
How many caNea of tulierculosls

tlie disease absolutely unchecked. They
were brought under care ana survell
lance and, as most of them were of th
incipient kind, nearly all are now ou
the road to health and. what Is more
to the point, tbe menace to the health
of tbe community has Deeu reroovea.
Is this community another Flaming- ham?
victims of
Are there
germs of death un
snreadlng their
checked, either through iicuorance of
are victims or
the fact that they
through fear that If the facta become
known a loss or prestige, social or II'
nanclal. will follow?
The New Mexico Public association
complete
should be asked to make
survey of the state with a view to
or not
whether
ward determining
tltere are Incipient cases of tulterculo-sl- s
which might, If brought to light.
lie cured and the menace to tbe com
munity be removed at the same time.
It is for the purpose of financing
such a survey and taking other steps
to make cases of tulierculosls as rare
as are smallpox and typhoid that the
Ked Cross Heal Kale of 1010 will be
approximately seven
cmiducted and
million seals offered for sale In this

state.

If you intend

MOVIES AID FIGHT FOR
HEALTH IN NEW MEXICO
Alliiwiiisriiiin.

picture theatres

X. J Oct. 91. Motion
In New Mexico where

of the t'snmus IMav- Corporation are shown 111
showing
method of
display films
fluhtiug tuberculosis and other forms
i.f nrotMiitnhlp fHaPSHPS ilurliie the Kcd
Cross Heal Hale drive which ends 1H- cember 1(1. In this state, thirty-sitheatres will Im supplied with a series
if Hit short films, deulctlng various
campaign for lietter
forms of the
health and Improved living conditions.
Ihn

to buy

nnuliu-tlon-

y

Homer Union

x

LOCAL BRIEFS

read this

Honors hie W. 11. Walton of Silver
City umd a trip to Dvuilng ou
I

Homer Union
Is About Over The Top
Many of you will bare your money returned.
We hare reserved a large block and ran fill your order

vt

ft. Hit

TIIK DEMING CRAPIHC OCTOEBR

Pare n?ht

If you will

tuein to us Immediately.

the field wire: "Homer I'ulon sure looks good."
Be sure of getting yours by sending in your order now.

Onr representative

In

Deming
Oil Exchange
Headlight Building

H. DIAL, Manager

j.. w

;iihII.

.iwner of the

M
1u
liArr avaa In from tils much
east of town this morullig. He Is still
busy dipping bis stock.

OIL LEASES for sale at tbe Graphic
office,.

i

That 15c will buy pound of good boiling beef or stew meat, or
pound of fresh sliced liver?
That 20e will buy a pound of good beefsteak or liberty steak
Our prices rsnge from 15c. to :Hic, according to different cuts. 30i
If
will buy a pound of as choice steak as John I. Rockefeller eats
be eats any.
Fancy milk fed veal A few fat Juicy chops ro a tender roast cut
from this real will be a real treat to anyone, lit to Sjc per pound.

Fresh Oysters
Our frenh extra selects, 2 doten to the tin, at 60c, are a welcoiua
addition to the menu.
You will always find the rery bent cuts of beef, and a large rarlety of
fresh vegetables, real, lamb, pork and mutton at our market.
VOI R TRADE APPRECIATED

City Market
On

tfc

Same Corner for Thirty Year

HENRY MEYER, Proprietor

.

made today, 0(10
Have ynur suit
samples to select froin, agents for Ed.
V. Price k Co., made to measure suits.
The Toggery, Jack Tlduiore.
WAR ON CIGARETTE TO
RE WAGED UY CIIIRCH
Cincliinstl, O, Oct. 17. Dr. Clarence E. Wllwin of Washington, D. C,
secretary of the temperance board of
the Metlnsllst church, today at the inof the Disciternational convention
ples of Christ, declared lu au address
that the elimination of the cigarette
would he tlie next crusade undertaken
'
by bis church.
"The cigarette Impaired the health
of 2.iSKi,ooo soldiers in our army,"
sold out
he declared. "We have
by the While House baud to the to'
bacco trust."
alwi look occasion to
Dr. Watson
-- forces of reform
declare that the
are lined up for Sabbath observance."
He snld :
Ktibbsth must re"The Christian
place tbe 'buu' Sabbath."
la-e-

WANTED

in a Wife?"
feminine interest Picturing in splendorous settings and by a great cast the story of "Virtuous
Wives" from the two million edition book by
--

Owen Johnson.

M ajestic Theatre
Saturday and Sunday, Oct. 25-2.
Children
10c
A Dollar Picture for 25c,
6

Oct. 17.

Mrs. E. W. Cbllds, the mother of
Mrs. 8. W. Patterson, died at her home
In El I'aso last week and was buried
on Octols-- r
14th.
Mrs. Chllds was
well known In 'Deming, having made

Mrs. O. II. Almy, chairman of the
Itcd Cross knitting depurtmeut, asks
that all yarn and kulttcd article that
her home with her daughter when the are out at present lie returned at once
bitter resided here some six years ago. to her at he Chamber of Commerce.

the oily gums that sometimes leave an
"after-effecfrom tobacco are removed in making the Girard and at the same
Hatime it is a full flavored
vana smoke that is just overflowing with enjoyment right down to the last long puff.
A

"

11

t"

soul-satisfyi-

Broker

GIRARD

13c TXvo For 25c

..

r

u

FIELD'S

i

a!

r

black-ls'llle.-

1

SPECIALS

e

,i..

e

tw.-iu.i-

..mJ

For Fri. Sat, and Mon. Oct.

24-25--

sack for
Itoss I'll tent Flour (hard wheul)
Itoss 1'stent Flour (bard wheat)
sack for
Quail Kriind Hour (soft wheat)
sack for
Quail HrR.nl Flour (soft wheat) 24 lb. sack fcir

27

$3.43

..........$1.75

l'1-ll-

ti.ti

4X-l- b

THERE IS

$1.70

SFHSTITI TE FOR STANDARD
HOME MADE DREAD

NO

'

Snowdrift shorteiiiiftr
Snowdrift shortenliiK 4 lb.
Cottolene Mlb. pall, each
ChlHco (Hb. pull, each
pull, each
Frisco
pail, each
Crlsco

jxill. each
each

Miil,

.... .

$1M

.

$1.43
$1.90

$!ui0
$1.33
.

-

01

and In In atalv
James K. Milrh-l- l.
that Mrtais ml aalala botvinallrr
la
with tha appnrtnan-M- .
tofrth-- r
r. atnrnru
hM is trust by arfonaant Jmntwnrfit
of llir
na and
Inr th ittm
plaintiff b rraaoa of tha fraudiik-n- t Sjirnri- laltona and fonoan nt aaia innrnnani
tha plaintiff and
acainat
K. Milrhrll, aa
furtht-r- .
to qaiot till in aaid raai Mtata of
tha plaintiff a. ao aatabluhrd asainsl anr
rlaims of yoaraclf. tha abtva nanus! defendant, aa tha wifa of aai Itafasdant James K.

K HOME PASTRY

ENDS TIlfE QIEST

Inner' s Macaroiii, jkt pnekace .
Skinner's Hix'irlicttl, per package ...
Skinner's Vcrmccilll, per imckau'c
Skinner's Noodles, per puckaffe ..

Hk

Hah

SPECIAL

FOR THE UEHl

.

.

i .

.

.

He

lie
lie
lie

ORDERS FOR BAKERY DEPARTMENT
H.W E PROMPT ATTENTION'

MitrhrlL

The real aatala tha title to whirh k) In
la aaid auit aa aforeaaid. la drarriU
I) Is Hlork hi .if the Willi. Hur
to tha Villain of Hemini, Ne
Adiitlos
ver
o, ana s in ohm
Maitao; Lota I, X, .
and
I.
91: 1m 9 and in. la Hlork
. and (. is Hlork 4:t; aU ia lha townalu of

Hills

HriM. lted Cull Voffoe, 2 Hi. can, each
Mills Ilnis. Uctl Can Coffee, l ib. can, each
M. J. II. Toffee. Mb. rail each
.
M. J. It. Coffee. 2,Vlb. inn. each
M. J. It. Coffee, 1Mb. can. each
M. J, 1. Coffee, Mb. tun, cut h

TolTad

nl

aU

lJ

Culiinibua.

N.

M.

Kotira la farther firen mat snleaa to ah.n
entar yoar appearam-- ia aaid Caaaa on or be
A. It., 14 IU.
fora tha 5r,i dar ol Uerenil-- T.
judaneal will ba rendered Is aaid Cauar
yoa
hf defaalt.
We wish to thank our friends In afainal
poat
Tha nam and
otfira addrea.a or
Iteming for their acts of kindness and ulalniifra altorneya ara Vaujht k Wataon.
syntpnthy. and especially lteminc. New Menea.
tlionghtful
Hated Ihia 17th day of October, A. D..
for the floral offerings, on tlie occa- 19W
P. A. HUOIIK8.
sion of the death of Mrs. Josie Ann
Clerk ml rlaid CoaH.
llosglaud.

CARD OF TIL4NKS

OSCAR HOAGLAXD AND
CHILDREN,
Mr and Mrs. J. C. SINCLAIR.
F. L. HINCLAIR.
Mrs. D. C. FA H FUR,
ESSIE SINCLAIR.

ng

America's Most Famous Cigar

e

The return game whl(.h we played
with las Croces. Saturday turned out
unfortunately.
On the way one of
the cars turned over and two of our
best players, Marvin Clark and Joe
Koach. and one substitute, Fred Bosch
were hurt. The other boya went on
snd played the game, losing 18 to S.
We feel we would bare won bad tbe
Isiys not met with tbe accident, but
that Is a minor matter compared with
tlie fact that the boya were Injured.
We hope to hare tliem back at school
very soon, and hope they will all be
able to play soon, too.

RED CROSS WILL ELECT
WANT KNITTING AND YARN

MRS. E. W. CHILDS DIES

OPEN REASONS CHANGED
I'NDER NEW GAME
Albuquerque, N. M. Ot. 21.
ntiHiiinHi
liave been made 111 the
vu unim vhiiip laws since last rear
iml all hunters should Ignore the open
seasons given on tlie Imck of licenses
issued by Theodore Itousull early In
dates are super- the year, as these
uw
NHled liv lite new isw.
on is from t Mutter SO to Novemlier 5
one
Is
deer, with
limit
inclusive. Tlie
horns not less than six Inches lone.
ji.it.ir. atmlv to
......
- the whole state.
tiuu,
f.
4.s the aonc system lias lseii abolished.
The turkey season is tne same as me
and the limit Is three
turkeys during the season. The wine
system hss been atailisneu ami me ses-...ru.tiv ali.irtfiuHl. On (inall the
1 to
ason extends from Novemla-ltecemlier 31. Limit, twenty lu phv
session In any one calendar day. Tbe
gray wiinm-icnson on tassei-eareis from tMeher 'M to Noveuilsr fi.
The new game taws accepts tne rcu-l.- l
nl law and the regu
lations burned thereunder as the law
.
..
.iat ami biiv one violating me
federal law Is liable to prosecution iu
both the federal and slate courts.
The season on waterfowl (except
wood ducks, elder ducks, and swnns.l
coots, galllnules. wllsou snipe or Jiitk-v..Id to January
and golden plov
31 j for
ers and greater ami lesser yeiHiit-from Heptenils-- r 1 to Deeeinlier IB. The
of
hag limit for ducks Is tweney-flveigiu m n
II kinds ami Mr geese
I
eluht rails.
iirmit.
....I- of all
csits, and galllnules twenty-fivkinds; plovers ami yeiiow ics.
flVe Of all glints; JBCSHIIIlir, inruij- flve. HIiiHillng mav ik none oniy netwecn half an hour IsTore sunrise ami
sunset.
It Is Illegal to use a shot gun larger
In shooting migrato
lhan a
ry birds.
LEGAL NOTICES

I

,

married life in New York Soanswer to "What is Virtue
A theme of aggravating appeal to

Flippant girls are
to he barred from the office of the
new ministry of transsirt because Hlr
Krlc Oeddes, the new minister of that
objects
to
department
blouses, flashy dresses, gossip In tbe
corridors and organized tea parties.
A womac secretary told a reporter:
"Sir Eric does not like to see crowds
of these young peojile about I am
NOTICE OK PKNDKMCT Of 81IT
ry much the
told that he dislikes
Dlnrirt Cart nl (he Blilli Judicial
'kind' apparel and particularly low ta
a i nnri 01 in msi
necks and be has no time for their
wiihla sua for th Connlr ot Lon.
UttO. Bu.h (BaatiSiaM known K. M Myril.
childish laughter and chattering. He
J.mrsi
.
plaintiff.
wish that the women Mllfh.U. Ifitrh.B
has expressed
mni Zot MilrhM, d.tndnU.
members of the staff shall be staid TO..MBOB MITOHKI.ti, ens ol III
.
ami wear 'quletlsh' clotliea. The days
(t thai s nit haa Msn
t hrh
wu.alormaia:
of tlie flapper are over, at least as
mmA I. naw nrndins. in la
abort
-,
concerned.'
far as this department la
lh ob.ntltVd Co'nrl and aambrr-- d Can."o
jma ol whim aais ami ara w wvoid tha prttrniri atarrlaf- hitrrfirc
dMlara
niGIl SCHOOL NOTES
naaasisialasl brtwrrn lh plaintiff and

Indou,

Know?

'no

mine near lluchlta, niad- - a Iiii.1ucm
trip to Iteming ou Mouday.

NO "FIAPPERS"

Did You

K

aa

--

The truth about
cietyA modern

are delaying every
Ihor troubles and
have Wcu for
line of activity
months with consequent demoralisation of al line of production In busic
Industries.
well cause
Hucb conditions might
even the strongest to hesitate If they
did not look beyond present condition.
In spite of all this, however, consumprecord rate in
tion haa gone on at
this couutry. An authority on the cop-- r
situation says "Europe must buy
largely tlie quantity I only limited
by tbe amount of cash and credit that
can be assembled.
"Japan and China ran be counted on
aa large buyer so soon as tbe pending
are worked out.
political problems
The world needs copper In vast quantities and must come to this country
for it ; tlie need Is urgent and Imperative to restoration of normal Industrial
conditions.
'
One of the 'disagreeable things about
the
which
heat
is
gasoline
motor
the
a
exploding gases generate. This heat
Is not only disagreeable but to keep
It from destroying the machine Is an
expensive prosisitioti and causes a
wu
tnr milUtopu. funs and forced
oiling. Ordinary heat is a valuable
thing and It costs money to produce.
man
It Is energy. A Silver City
has Invented a motor which be claims
will utilise the neat developed In the
'steam
gasoline motor to generate
power to act aa teammate with the
Englishman
lias
An
miinllna nowcr.
nlso been working on the same prob
mis
lem according to au article in
week's IJtrary Digest. His mechancomplicated
than
more
Is
much
ism
that of the local man. Hllver City Enterprise.

a

laamaa

They must buy eventually when peace
is established.
Our own needs In modern building,
development of electrical appliances,
gas engines, alnlsnes, tractors, automobiles, etc., will require the use of
more copper, alnc and lead tlian ever

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
FOUND Iluis'h of keys: owiwr can
have same by paying for this ad at
the Graphic office,
it

HE CLOSE

$1.10

.

ftKe

$i.8
$l.4
$1.18
S8e

7 O'CLOCK SATURDAY

We appreciate your business
i

Standard Groc. Co.
rhone

6S

Demlnc New Mex.

108

& Gold

Ava.

'

